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Rntered tin meatlaf-hMsfone day,
Atttfftiri. ^
T3AUKL8. VAN PL’TTEN A CO.. Proprietor* strikes us as being logical anti practical, And hopefully weiq heaid to aay,
OUT. Attorney* at Law. Collectof lluf/ptr .Vi Ur (Steam Haw and Flour
nml presents itself direct to the people ''Here wt shall havf, at Uut, fail play,
\J (eg and Peiialon Claim Agent. Office. Kant Mil!*.) near foot of Mth*tr«et.
city,
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With nothingW
^
either for approvalor dissension:
OCOTT, W. jT inaotnjfMatching,Scroll aawOT/ICfi) VAN LANDEUEND S BLOCK.
“Why not recognize the fuel tlmt there
TTOWARD.M. D.. Claim Agent, Attorney and
ingand Moulding; Birer atreet.
Each chose hit plaon and west to worl,
II. Notary Public; River atrweL
is a ditl'creuce between di inking and
0. tt.
Co., Publishers.
Thu light webs grow apart.
PiiliVui!'’
'build! ;«rtn»keimt^ inti |>ut on Uio’atitWe
If C HitIDK, 0. W.. Attorney at Law and Solid- VE
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mtfl or IUl9CtIPTI0N^98.00 pitfiulA livuei. 111 tor in Cbeocerv; office with M. D. How- lug material furnished at Grand llntitdi-prices.
stringent laws regulating the sale of liquor;
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Dytton A TnoMPRON), Engineers and MaHe sought another pl»ce.
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shops on holy days, and at reasonable *TR try the pulpit nett,11said he,
for flr»t Iniertlon,and sa centu for each iubec- 1} Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
Notary Putlloi.
hours at night, retain the present personal
“Them *urvly Is a priN.
qaent tmertlon fur toy period under three
liability law lor damages, and require am1'VOESBl'ltG.
H.. Notary Public and ( "uvewmThe
dr*k appears so neat and dean,
MonUia.
IJKSSINK.Mm. L., Proprietremof City Bakery;
S X. | 0 M. I 1 T.
ple bond for the observance of sucli laws;
Confectionaryand cigar*; KcfreshmeutH In LJ cor; office at residence, Ninth street.
I’m *nre no *ptder there has bm:
i then levy a Stale tax on the business, to
5 00
8 00 thl* line aerved on call ; 8th atreet.
H 50
Be*ldv*. how often have 1 seen
8 00 10 00
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800 10 00 17 (JO
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25(10 40 00 85 00
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, Con lil wc
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changes.
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two years’ trial.
can then judge j Tvc met since ftr*t I spun acroa#
Eighth street.
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whieii has been productive of the
The contribution-box.
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NlghiKx. DayEx. STATION*.
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r. m.
I \OESBUHG, J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Mcdi- Stranger* ore requested to Inquire at Van Puttcn**.
d.30
Chicago.
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9.00
nor’s idea*: “Michigun baa a law prohibit- ; fairly trembled with passion; hll gray
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New Bulfilo.
12 15
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sician**prescription* carclully put up; Eighth *t.
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11.40
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Gr.
Junction.
1.30
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\j rorner Eleventh and River street opposite
10.65
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2 15
4.S1
ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drug*. Mcdi- public square.
has, moreover,the 0,000 saloons which us- 1 bristled;a paper he took up during hia
10.41
Klelimond.
12.60
1*5
4.85
cine*. Paint*, Oil*, etc.: Proprietor of Hr.
10.00
12.15
5. 20
150 Holland.
W. Vam Das llanii * Family Medicine*; River St. I EDF.BOER. Y. S.. Physielan and Surgeon; Rally accompany such a law. •The con * first speech for the purple of referenea
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Zealand.
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I j Officecorner Eleventhand River street oppojunction of these two fuels 1ms aroused a j vibrated visibly in the pa«ionate graap of
11 43
Vriesland.
8 21
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»•» \\7 ALSH I1EBKR. Druggist A INiarinacist;afull site public square.
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11. id
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stock of good* appertaining to Uiu bustue**.
faint suspicionin the peaceful bosom of I his sinewy hands, sod ever and auon bis
8.40
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Gr. Haplda.
6.50
4.10
CCHOUTKN.R. A.. Surgeon.Physician ObstetriSee advertisement.
cian, Regular graduatedand lieeusod. Of- tiie average Michigander that perhaps pro- ; closely buttoned uniform became tense ilflcc
at
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WKUKMAN.H. 1).. Dealfr In Dry Goods,

GroFlour A Provisions.New

WKKKMAN A SONS, General Doalor*in Dry
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Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
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upon
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to
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of Pacific Mill
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amusement of a lot of member*
Produce,Etc.
ft $ aa ! uo business on holidays and election -days. ' who gathered about him. ‘‘Old Cock-eye"
Apples, P bushel ................
. „
Beans, V bushel ...................i 25 fn. i Jo | This i* siJtinddocl ino. The taste for slim- 1 put one hand in his pocket, passed his
cimer seed, P bushsi
.. tl 4 no | ulanls U universalamong mankind, and hand nadly over hi* face as he said in
fione ^tb*11 ...................1 is
^ cannot he legislated out of existence. The gloomy mock-grlof sirickened tones: "I
llay, V ton. .................... (tl HMHM proposed distinction in taxation between want to die now. My confidencein everything is gone. I have long known ConM
siigir. v in*. !!!!!"*.'.' X
' I liie sales of the two sorts of stimulant*
Onions.V bushel ...............0 dy 1 ^ would bccminenilywise, inasmuch ns it gress was corrupt, and last aummer my
potatoes. V bathe) ..... .........60 ^
Timothv Hi-ed, p bushel ........... kl> 2 5o would promote the use of beer, ale, light eonfldunecin minister* was considerably
Wool, v m ......................
( wine, etc., instead of the "maddening shaken. However, l would not give up.
Meats, Etc.
spit ita" which arc now cofisumctl in such I clung to my aweet faith in the purity of
of the night, and do

It to the
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and should destroy all art Ich-a In of purity, like tho dove first sent out of
which adulteration ii detected. Very 1 Noah’s ark, can find no resting place,
much of the crime caused by liquor ia tlie Let me die now,” said "Old Cock-eye, "
direct result of tho drug* of which the so- with a savugc twinkle, amid (he roar of
called liquor is but a decoction. If adtil- the crowd about him. It U the only good
leruiiou of liquor wax prevented, crimtt news the old man ha* heard this acaaoa.
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Rirdvan.

DHOENIX HOTEL.
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tineiion between
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PUTTEN A I)E VRIES. General Retail
Dealers, la Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery,
Hat* and Cap*. Fljar. Provision*, etc.; River st.
Y'

Kei.i.ooo A 80S, Proprietor*.
Built In IK^R Fnrnlshad In elegant style, ami
a fl rutclas* hotol throuehout.

Lotwt,
No. 191, P. A A. M , win h* hsld at Mtaonie Hall,
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday «v»olng, Feb.

Blackwitki.

iuittBCJ

VAN

moat vehehave never yet
const ioUsnes* of unlmunded

ha,or under excitementof the

j
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iijSLIN A BURYMAN,
Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.
Groceries. etc.: Notary Public und conveyand
MarkorJi^et'r"
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not
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Is a differencebetween
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Since there

.

Witdui »cl Jtvilry.

I'vUURBEMA J. A

ceric*.Crocki ry.
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drinking and drunkenness,the State’s alti- experience neither brief nor ordinary, I
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done. Cash

• t
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mwwu
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I* Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kind* of repair- opinion these laws should bo. The pro-

55
25
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tude towards them should he different. have seen many n iuurkaiile men at moand Recauie drunkenne*s is an evil to he Icgls- ments
........................
. ....
when they Imre
Ixtcn expected to

.
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CO., Dealer* lu Dry OiMMls.
Groceries. Croekery.GlassUiUe, Hats, Caps.
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

pounds. Some of the Western butter
received at New York, Mr, Peters says,

CURRENT GOSSIP.
% B<»nania •t Can^pU®**’

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.

is of fine quality, and the average

The Paoiflo Mail

Begole

It has been ffiUtted that

quality was much improved in the last
Washington pans out a perfect
few years. Most Western butter, howbonanza of yenal richness. Journalever, received there has its value fixed
ists, Congressmen,and even the humby the exporteve;Better butter-packble door-keepenand soulttbns
soullftns |eem to
ages are much needed, and the address
have had a fingerr in the
the rfqh -padding.£
tion at

Train.
rraln. 1 _/’

0o.f at

Flint have the largest circular saw
brought into the State. Tbe Saginaw Repub- tected from harm. The present capacity of
lican stops to the front and claims that in the hatchery is kbout 1,000, 0C0 salmon or

to Herthor A
Allison, of East Saginaw a circu'ar saw manufacturod by Lippincott,BlakowellA Go.,
strongly recommendedmetal packages
which measured six feet aix inches. The
ihltead of those of wood. Mr. Peters

V'

1868, D. H.

Jerome A

Go. sold

that Qeorge Francis Train has become

demand

off in the

homo

rm

doubt of

condemned. The guaranteeing of
thought important.

fj Brooklyn, N.

Th« Sandwich Itlandt.

Tilton- Beecher trial,

Y. ,

is

dragging

Its

slow

King Kalakaua, of

length along, and will probably be protracted several

But one

weeks into tha future.
Mutual 'Friend"
to

18th inst., and he had furnished no

Utica, last week, by

Miller,

Mr.

in which he detailed his

W.
re-

peated experiments in feeding cows in

winter on three quarts Of corn-meal
each per day, without ary hay or other

food. He claims that they have done
well during the progress of the experi-

ments and afterwards,and that there
are no objectionsto the plan.

Hlch Bridal Prcaanta.
The followinglist of bridal presents
is

published in the Chicago Tribune

A

pair of pebble-goat

bride’s brother-in-law
plate from her

his visit to this country

been

unlimited Bourbons. We, however,
have a special interest in the Sandwich

:

shoes from the
; a glass door-

bridegroom ;

and snmmnding that

Federal Relations- Garvey, Gray, Melleu.

sel, Derrick.

LEGISLATIVE HECORD.

j

Tuibday, Jan. li-.Senqfs-Nqttoiug of interettt occurred in . tho Siuate proceedings
beyond the announcement of the standing
committees.

head of all the important ones. ... A Joint resolutionwas ’utroilncod, proposing an amendment to the prohibitory liquor clause cf the
Constitution,doing away with prohibition and
subniitutinglicense, and a committee of seven
appointed, to wnom all questions regarding
tbe subject of liquor and license are to be refurred. . . A resolutionwas introduced for the
repeal or amend meut of tbe law taxisg doga,
and requiringall licensed dogs to vear numbered collars.... Green,
Charlevoix,
introduced a bill asking Congress to construct a light-house and fog--ignal on the
west bar of Mackinac Idaud, and praying that
Congress will also mitke an appropriationfor
the improvementof Pine river.
. Bnlings,of
Genssee. gave notice of a bill to prevent
grave robomg. It proposes to punish by
heavy penalties any person or instltatiou
using dead bodies for dissection unless they
can show to them a legal title. A number
of graves were recently robbed in Genesee
county, under circumstances which caused
much public indignationin that vicinity and
throughout the State, ahd it is designed to
restrict the whole business of furnishingsubjects for dissection.
.

of

.

Cities and Villages—Fancher, Webber,
Boies.

Agricultural Interests—Wood, Murray,
Babcock.

dne

I

House— Tlhe standing committees were an-

Judiciary— Gray, Faucher, Webber.

city, died at his resi-

CASUALTIKS.

'“‘jp-

>.

.

’

CRIME.

can accomplish, and from this point of
his visit

m.

has a peculiarinterest for

a mop,
New

A

Finance

by that

body.

on Nov.

Hpaln.

Bill.

Section 1 provides that

and for five months
person may present,at

1, 1875,

thereafter, any

Notices have been given of resolutions

cock.

In a difficultyarising from family affairs at

.

from an un-

Spain begins with

th<

asking Congress to appropriate monev for
most of the Michigan harbors on Lake MichRed Oak, last week. Joshua Bharrett was shot
University and Normal S'hool— Thomas, igan
.The House passed a resolution asking
by Job Reynolds,inflicting a probably fatal Wood, Huntington.
Congress to establish a United States Di-trict
State Public School— Jenks, Mitchell,Fish. Court for the Upper Peninsula____ Resolutions
wound.
were adopted respectingthe death of Capt. E.
LEGAL.
GeologicalSurvey of the State— Fish, WarB. Ward, of Detroit. They pay a very high
The will of the late E. B. Ward is likely to ren, Boies.
tribute to bis cha-acter and life- work.... Five
be contested by ihe children of his first wife.
State Capitol and Public Buildings— Grcu- hundred copies of tho Governor'smessage
were ordered printed in German, there being
Eminent counsel has been engaged on both sel. North, Webber.
a great demand for tho jnessage in that
both sides, and the struggle will begin when
State Library— Thomas. Webber, Cook.
language,to be circulated in Europe and
the will is admitted to probate, on tho first
Expiring Laws— Hawkins, Faucher, Jones. Arnica.
day of next month.
Constitutional Amendments— Huntington,
Thubsday, Jan. 14.— Fenofe— Messrs. Gray,
Cook, Morse.
Jones, Fish. Greusel and Redfleld were apMISCELLANEOUS.
Buies and Joint Rules— Oiborn, Boios, pointed a special committee on the liquor
Livonia, Wayne county, puts in a claim to

religious people.

school friends.

in

the land occnpied by

dence in Ada, Mich., recently, aged 81 years.

known friend ; a can of kerosene and a
Representative Kasson, of Iowa, has
bnndle of kindlings from the bride's
introduced in the lower house of Conmother-in-law ; also a nutmeg-grater
gress a bill supplementalto the bill to
and some mantlel ornaments from her
restore specie payments recently passed

Bourbon rule

all

Stephens.

At Bradford's camp, near Sparta Center,
MechanicalInterests— Corey, Jenki, HawWilliam Lord was instantly killed kins
We are frequently told that Christian while assisting at branding and piling pine Saline In tereets— Webber, North, Derrick.
Lumber lutereate— Mellon, Nelson, David.
missions have been a failure. But here logs for running. A large log rolled hack
over his body, crushing his head, limba, and,
Fishing Interests— David, Mitchell,Corey.
s hkve a civilized and intelligent
body, into a shapeless mass. He was aoont
Canals, River and Harbor Improvomente— Wednesday, Jan. 13.— Nenafe— A Joint resogentleman who is the king of a uation
Redfleld, Thompson, Gray.
29 years old.
lution was passed, in accordance with the
that is more orderly than any European
Mines, Minerals, and Mining Interests— recommeudation of Gov. Bag ley, regulating
The Union Hotel, at Grand Haven, was
nation, and in intelligence and morality | totally destroyed by fire. Loes, $4,000.
the Portage lake and Lake Superior canal so
White, Wood, Murray.
R-jligiou* and Benevolent Societies—Der- that the State can bring tho matter into the
compares favorably with any nation of
RAILROADS.
courts and finallydispose of it. Tho subject
rick, Greneel, Thompson.
the Caucasian race. A little more than
demanded immediateaction, as the 8 ate was
An ex parte order hu been granted at New
losing in the receipt of tolls....A number of
two generations ago the Sandwich York, restraining the Lake Shore and Michigan Immigration—BAboock, Greneel, Jenks.
Insurance— Thomas, Garvey, White.
notices and petitions were introduced, but
Islands where a nation of brntal Sonthern Railroad Company fram paying the
mostly of a local character.
Printing— Cobb, Fancher, Thompaon.
cannibals. It was solely the in- dividenddeclared December 29. The comHouse— K resolution was passed asking
State Pnson— Nelson, Jones, Mellon.
plaint recites that the company, instead of
fluence of the Christian missionaries
State Reform School— North, Boies, White. Congress to appropriatemoney for the
paying a dividend, onght to pay interest on
Asylum for Insane— Thompson, Cook, improvement of the harbors of 8;.
which wrought the almost miraculous
their bonds, to seenre the mortgage on the
Joseph, New Buffalo and Beton HarAdair.
change which has taken place iu so road for $25,000,000,held by the Union Trust
Asylum for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind— Wella, beir. Hie harbors h*ve already received a
short a time. King Kalakaua is a vis- Company.
good deal of improvement,and this approGarvey, Redfleld.
priation, ^ if obtained, will probably finish
ible testimony of what missionary effort
Agricultural College— Murray, Cook, Babview

potato- masher

owner of

Campbell.

Horticulture-Dow, Houston, frOey, C*

nounced, and Republicans were placed at the

State Affairs—Jones, Nelson, Morse.

Education and Public Schools— Warren,
Thompson,
Huntington.
Gem. Tom Thumb and troupe are giviug enBanks
and
Incorporations— Osborn, Jenks,
tainments throughoutthe State.
White.
Robibt Chonym, of Detroit, challenges any
Military Affaire— Moree, Wood, David.
BUchig&n billiardist to play him 1,000 points
Public Lands— North. Gray, Fish.
for $100.
Railroads— Wells, Warren, Cobb.
DEATHS.
Roads
and Rridges-^dair, Jones, Hawkins.
Rix Robinson, the first white settler of
Counties
and Townehips— Mitchell, GreuOttawa county founder of Grand Haven, and

grandmother’suncle ; a

lamp from the

Claims and Public Aooounta—Cook, Mur-

nership for the practice of law at Flint.”

at one time

State Public Sohools-Ocobock,Rich, Wilson, Backus,

ray, Corey.

American missionaries. last week,

to the labors of

half-dozen case-knives und a kerosene

broom and

at-

Islands, since their civilization is

.

Jj.

much

oa he would have attractedhad he

tes-

An Item (or P«j-ineri>
A remarkablepaper was read before
the American Daiiymen’sConvention,

at

Isl-

the a European king with an ancestry of

the famous published “statements.”

I.

during

tention

timony additionalto tfiat embraced in

—

Sandwich

ands, has attracted nearly as

witness

Moulton— had been emmined up

the

Public Health— 8 weetland, Klein, Benjaum, Metcalf,Packard.

legislative standing COM-

MITTEES.
SEN XTB COMMITTEES. ,
Appropriationsand Finanoe-Bnies, Os-

houne of the Legislature,hare formed a part-

The

Railroads— Watkins, Copley, Reiner, Bradfield,Potter.

boll,

born, Adair.

PERSONAL.

weights of cheese by the shipper was

the oorrectness of the first.

The celebrated

the

for cheese, and, to encourage

The Lansing Republicansays: “George
hopelessly insane*. He iaatlao. credited this, strongly recommendsthe manu- H. Durand, the newly-elected member of
with an intenttOlito Sttrt “aTfBfrdkliy facture ef small cheese. The manufac- Cougross from this district, and Oscar
paper in Cincinnati. If the latter re- ture of skim-milk cheese was strongly Adams, formerly a member of the lower
true, thete^|n be

6,000.000 whitefiah.

Flint saw is six feet four inches in diameter.

repojt ha been gofng^ltfe rounds thinks there is a falling

port is

inches. These compartments are for the
wire-clothtrays upon which the ova are laid,
and each will contain five trays. The races
are provided with covers by which the light
may be regulated, and the ova and fry pro-

champion old couple. A correspondent of Fish.
Engrossment and Enrollment of Bills—
tain-General of Cuba. He is the legal-tendernotes in sums of $50, or the Free Frets says Martin Fraser and wife,
Warren. Wells, Cobb.
of that village, were raarnod in the year 1816,
“ bloody-butoher” Captain- General who any multiple thereof, for exchange for
Supplies and MiscellaneousExpenses of
and have been married tifiy-nino years. They
had five students shot for scratching gold, and receive gold in exchange at are in good health and able to do most of Senate— Garvey, North, Adair.

the appointment of Valmaseda as Cap- the Sub-Treasuryof the United States,

the

.

.

traffic. It is understood that Senators Fish

and Jones are Prohibitionists,while the others are anti-Prohibitionists.It is probable
that the fight on this question will not be
cjmmer.ceduntil after tbe recess.

House— b 11s introduced : By Hnbbard,providing for the more stringentenforcementot
work. They have lived in tho town
HOUSE COMMITTEES.
glass set in a tombstone. One-and-a for each period of four months there forty-nine years ; have raised & family of
Ways and Means— Howard, Livingston, the Dog law. It makes it the duty of the
Assessors in every town and ward to see to the
quarter lives per scratch was a pretty after, the rate shall be successivelyad- eight children and have never had a death in Watkins. Goodyear, Little.
enforcementof tho law, and to collect penaltheir family.
State Affairs— Rich, Briggs, Bailey, Hollon,
cheap estimate of human life, even for vanced 1 per cent, in gold until July 1,
ties from the owners of all dogs not licensed;
Grand Rapids dow claims a population of Wood.
by Van Aken, providing that, in future,wita Spanish grandee in Cuba, and Val- 1878, and on and after Jan. 1, 1879, exJudiciary—Parker, Huggett, F. O. Clark, nesses iu criminal cases in cnnrts of
28,000.
maseda had to be recalled.Alfonso changed at par. Section 2 provides for
record shall receive seventy-five
The Detroit people now cross over to Hunt, Ransom.
ents per day, and wituoscssin JusXII. sends him back again, and he asks presenting gold at the Treasury to be Canada on the ice.
Harbors— Wilson, Leo, Howard, Churchill, tice courts fifty cents per day ____
for 20,000 more troops to prolong the exchange for notes. Section 3 provides
Jackson comity has forty-six lawyers.
Curry.
A protest was received 'som the LnrabcrA MF.ETi.xa of the French citizens of Detroit
Elections— Hubbard,Berk, Huggett, Smith, man’s Association of the Siginaw valley
hopeless struggle.
for the issuing of Treasury certificates
against the renewal of any reciprocity treaty
has been held to consider tbe question of tbe E. A. Brown.
for either class of funds, if such funds
with Canada, and asking the Senators and
Cruahed «o Pulp.
introductionof the French language into the
Federal Relations— Harden, Hale, Towne, Representatives in the Legislature to enshall be at any time insufficient to meet
. An employe in one of the Chicago
deavor to prevent the adoption of any snch
public schools.
Little, Northrop.
the demands, which certificateshall be
rolling mills recently met his death in a
The Grand Traverse Grange of the Patrons
Private Corporations— E. H. Green, Walker, treaty at Washington.... A memorial was
received from the National Board of Trade,
received for all payments due to the of Husbandry have instituteda free course Houston, Hollon, Kilbourue.
singular and peculiarly shocking manpraying that a law may bo passed lequiring
Municipal Corporation-— Hart, Reed, How- the names of members of copartnerships to
ner. While engaged in oiling the me United States and payable in the funds of lectures, to be given daring the winter
be rogieter»d;also asking legislationconfor the purpose of advancing the interestsof land, Potter, Hertzler.
chinery his fiigers were caught between represented by such certificates.Seccerning railways,and especiallythe practice
the
farmers,
e specially members of tbe
Internal
Improvements—
Hale,
Lndington,
of carryingfreights Isrgely by companies
two rollers weighing forty-eighttons, tion 4 provides that tho notes redeemed
Garfield, Sutton, Strnble.
grange.
distinctfrom tbe railway lines.... A hill was
under
the
third
section
of
the
act
“
To
and driven by an engine of 800 horse
Public Lands— Briggs, Billings,1. Green, introduced authorizing tho State Auditor to
PISCICULTURE.
pay the traveling expersc.* of tho Circuit
power. These rollers fit closely to- provide for the Resumptiiono! Specie The Lansing Republican publishes an ab- Norton, Curry.
Judges. At present the Judges roceivcthe
Payments,”
shall
not
be
reissued,
but
gether, and the unfortunateman was
Printing -Town, Berk, Taylor, Cole, Schat- beggarly salary of $1,500 per annum.
stract of the report of the Board of Fish
Commissioners,from which we cull some in- tler.
drawn closely Into the narrow space be cancelled and destroyed.
Friday, Jan. 15.— .‘•’enn/c— A j unt resoluAgriculture— West, Van Aken, Liy, Harris
terestingfigures. The Commissioners state
tion providing for tho submisrion of an amendbetween them. Before the horrible
Important Legislation.
A. K. Cluk.
that no one of the entire thirty-sevenStates
ment to the Constitution,to repeal the Pro«ugineof death could be stopped, he
Towns and Connties— Armstrong,I. Greoo, hibition c'anie, was introduced....Petition?
The lower house of Cougress has just equals Michigan in natural fish supply and
had passed entirely through. His body passed a bill of unusual importance.
Robinson, Backas, Whitney.
to taxchu.cb property, to elect Connty Hnadvantages. North, east, and west she is
Education— Bailey, Van Raalte, West, Cole, perintendents of Poor, and to repeal the twowas crushed inch by inch, and was re- It is a general law granting the right
bounded by a chain of lakes, the largestand
mill tax, were presented.
duced to a pulpy mass, bearing no more of way to railroadsthrough the public grandest that exist on the globe, giving her a Hertzler.
I/buse— The Speaker appointed nineteen
Roads and Bridges— Hewitt, Gerrish, Greiresemblance to a human form th an a lands. The measure provides that the lake coast more than 1,400 miles long ; and
members elect as & committee on re-apporner, Smith, Schattler.
the computed area of water surface within
•quantity of sausage-meat The fragtioning the State into Congressional districts,
right of way through the public lands
Agricultural College— Copley, Townsend,
accordingto the census of 1874— two from
ments wore gathered up, bit by bit, by shall be granted to any road duly her constitutionallimits is 36,324 square miles. Neff, Benedict, E. A. Brown.
each Oongresfional district, and ow> at Urge
There
is scarcely a section of her 66,243
his horrified fellow- workmen, and conAsylum for Insane— Van Aken, Robinsos, ....Messis. West, E. H. Green. Churchill,
organized under State or Territorial square miles that is not borderedby river or
Preston, Klein, BradtieH.
Livingston,Knight and Holland were apveyed to his late residenoe.
law or act of Congress, to the extent of rivulet, or dotted by lake or lakelet ; and so
Asylum for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind— Walk- pointed a select committee to consider all
100 feet on each side of the road ; also cold and pure and constant are many of them,
questions and petitionsrelative to the liquor
InaugurationDap.
er, Lndington, A. R. Wheeler, Knight, Norquestion. Twe of tho gentlemenare ProhibiThe Chicago Journal says that by the privilege to take from adjacent pub- that the opinion obtains that they derive ton.
tionists and five liquor men.
their supplies by subterranean openings
calculationit will be observed that the lic lauds material, earth, atone, and
Reform School— Me Lachlln, Billings.Dow,
Saturday, Jan. 16.— Senate -Bills introfrom the groat border lakes. The
Metcalf, Northrop.
duced ; For a general revision of the law connext Presidential inauguration day— timber necessary for the constructionof

fonr meaningless lines on a piece

of

the rate of $50 for $100 in notes, and

their

!

March

4, 1877— will fall

Commissioners have caused to be
hatched and planted, during tho past
with not exceeding twenty aorea for each season, over 1,600.000whitefiah.*They

on Sunday.

This conflictof inauguration dates

the road

;

also the

ground for

stations,

one station to
twice before in the history of the United every ten miles of road, the mode of
States. The first waa in 1821, at the taking private lands being left to be
•eoond inauguration of President James fixed by Territoriallegislation. The
a

non-seoular

day has

occurred only station to the extent of

Monroe— he being re-eleeted—and the
, eeoond was at the inaugurationday
proper of Zachary Taylor, in 1849.

right of

were sent out and deposited in about 200 of
tbe choice lakes

between two and three millions during the
current year. Since tho spring of 1873, there

way throngh any past or cacon

is limited so as, first,

not to

interfere

By with any wagon-road,and

inaugurals transpired on March 5, tne pass throngh tho same on the track of
set date, as prob-

ably will be that of 1877. Three times

the various lakes and streams of this State,

on paying an equitable
expenses This law is the

the first road

salmon, 3,000 landlocked salmon, and 80,000 California salmon.
200,000' Atlantic

Borne 600,000shad have also been deposited
in Grand, Detroit, Flint, Biisin, St.

Joseph,

Military Affairs—

in a

man's lifetime. The next

collision of dates, after 1877, will not

be until the year 1917.

Raalte

State Prison— Livingston,Eggleston, Morse,

University

and Normal

School— Taylor,

Sweetland, Ferguson, Daly, Ransom.

of the

it

is believed that

Manufactures-Preston,Eggleston,WhitLumber and Salt lutereets-A. R. Wheeler,

Thb

_

lumber,

nsuran ce— Robbins, McLaohlln, Kilbourne,

Immigration- Berk, Daly, Benedict, Bud-

grand jury of Lucas county,
long, Stephans.
Ohio, lament the crime of gambling, with sawdust, rendering it cool in summer and
Fisheries—Howland, Parker, Craig, Meyer,
and “ look with regret on the practice warm it. winter. The buildingis painted iu- Stowe.
and Cheese Exehsnge of New York, in
of some of the churches as setting ex- inside and out. Water from the springs is
Rules and Joint Rules— Remer, Ranney, E.
an address deliveredbefore the Ameri- amples of Said crime, and would most brought to the hatchery in pump logs, extendH. Green, Goodyear, Mothitr.
can Dairymen's Association,at Utica, respectfully ask them to discontinuethe ing tho whole length of the building. BeEngrossmentand Enrollment— Morse, YeckA Great iMduttrj.
J. W. Peters, Secretary of the Butter

N. Y., last «eekf estimated the annual practice.”

American product of

Sponge Jelly Cakk.— One cup white
000,000 pounds ; of cheese at 300,000,- sugar, one oup floor, three eggs, two
tablespoonfulsof sweet milk, one tea000 ponnds. The export of butter is
spoonful of saleratus or soda and two
about 15,000,000ponnds, while that of of oreum tartar. Bake fifteen minutes
.cheese for 1874 was nearly 114,000,000 and roll while warm.
batter, at 1,400,-

<9

neath the pump logs

is

a large supply trough.

wit-

.

.

.

A

bill

was introduced to afford additionalprotection
to hotel keepers.

Monday, Jan.

18.— Senate—

The Senate me

little

other than routine busi-

ness.

and the Senatorialcanvass absorbed the time

who were in attendance.
TuiaiAY, Jan. 19.— Senate— A Joint resolution allowing the necessary expenses of Oirouit Judges, to recompense in part for the
meager and inadequate salary allowed them
and fixed by tho Ooustitution,and which the
people on several occasions have declined to
alter by amendment, was passed.
//oiisr— Bills were introduced regulating
tbe powers, duties, and rights of administrators, executors and guardians in the manage-

of those

Gerrish, Walton, Churchill,Harris.

it will

walls thoroughly packed

of

//oust— Many of the members were absent

ney, Walton, Mercer.

Keyes.

and the

upon by the committee,and tabled.

Knight.

margin of tho canon. It is twenty feet

with planed and matched

bill to change the fees

Mines and Minerals— Halbert, Neff, Yecktransacted but
Wood,
t

ley,

pass the wide, sixty feet long, and one story high, Benjamin,Hull.
Senate and receive the approval of the | with a roomy attic for storage purposes • Local Taxation-Lay,Hewitt,Harden, Hull,
Interiorly tho ’ whole room is faced Meyer.
President
and

House— Tho

according to adjournment on Saturday, and

Religion* and BenevolentSocietiee—Garmazoo county. The hatching house is sitnfield, Hubbard, Townsend, A. K. Clark,
result of careful investigationbj the ll0(1 lmmediately below the lower dam on tbe

hare

;

nesses in civil cases was reported unfavorably

Bartow, Keyes.

I

about once

Ferguson, Van

Robins, Wiley. I. P. Wheeler.

and Shiawassee rivers, and Long Lake, Kala-

yean
on Sunday, House Committee on Publio Lands, fight

every century in the revolutionof
will inauguration clay fall

have been received,ha ched, and deposited iu

second, about

special legislative appointment,these giving to any other railroad the right to

Monday followingthe

of Michigan, Arrangements

have been made for hatching and distributing

GeologicalSurvey— 0. Brown, Yeckloy, But- cerning fire and marine insurance companies
to tax and regulate liquor traffic.
I. P. Wheeler, Hurlbut.

ton,

ley, Hart, Bartow, Struble.

ment

and sale of estates of decesred persons

or minors ; also to regulate the charges on
palace, dining, and sleepiog-cara,and the
practice of medicine and surgery.... The
Honse passed j >iut resolutionsrelative to the
improvementof the harbors of Saugatuok and
South Haven.. r.. Neither House transacted
much ImpiaesM.owing to the excitement upon

The hatching troughs stand in pairs at ngbt
Supplies and Expenditure*— Ranney, Reed, balloting for U 8. 8 mator. ;
angles with the logs and supply nee, and may Armetrong, Budlong, Greiner.
be fed from either or both, as the operator
State Library— F. O. Clark, 0. Brown, Craig,
The enfranchisedcolored, men in
may desire. There are 18 hatcbing-raoes. Mercer,
Virginia number over 98,000, of whom
each 16 feet long, 1 foot wide, and 8
Drainage-Lee, Ooobock, Hunt, Moshier, 57,784 pay a poll-taxof $1 annually
inches deep, divided into compartmeutsof 18 Packard.
into the State Treasury.
•

Stowe.

>

The Missouri State Prison, at Jefferson A New Obleat
.a telegram of the
0}tT was the scene of a formidable mntiny a says: "The

last week. The account of the sickening
affair,ae reported by telegraph, relates that
fow <1^4,
Th® convicts in the shoe official son
at 11:26 the weight was released, aud both
iVOt Republicansassert that the
Tuesday, Jan. 12.— Smote.— Morrill, of Verbodies sprang Into the air, but only for an
ahops/to the numttfr
quit work, and
repot
^0 Louisianasub committee goes 1 mont, reporteda joint resolutionauthorizing instant was one suipeaded, and In the next
G. 8. DOESBURG A CO., PuBuraiM.
armed with knives, h|«met?, and such wea-utauio the record, and that no taatimony was Thoe. W. Fitch, an engineer iu the navy, te
moment was witnessed an inexpreesiblyhorpons as they could lay fetnde tf*, ffSTe
aooept
a
wedding
present
tent
to hie wife, rible sight, The body of Jackson was drawn
brought
before
them
to
show
tie
funding
of
MICHIGAN.
HOLLAND CITY,
ing to march forth freedom, and would Rl*Jki legislative warrants, displacement of Minnie Sherman Fitch, by the Khedive of up quickly, and hip struggle# of agony beEgypt.... The bill abolishing tho Western gan, but Jarvis' body had risen perbape a
doubtless have succeeded but for the presence fudges by Kellogg, or seizure of arms by the
foot when the rope broke, and fie struck
District of Arkansas was passed
. Howe reof large numbers of citizens, who responded police without process of law. They assert plied to the epeech of Bohurz of the previous the platform squarely on hia feet, oomat the first alarm. Armed with rifles and shot- that specific evidence will be adduced to dis- day on the Louisiana question,after which pletely paralyzed by terror,and undoabtedly
terrribly hurt by the Jerk of the noose on his
guns, thay surroundedthe prison, and tho prove these and other allegations of the com- the Senate went into executive session.
neolL There was a pause of shudderingsiThe East.
House.—
The
Poetoffloe
Committee
was
lence all over the yard, and the balMifelees
Anothkb bold bank obbery In broad d»7' mutineers, perceiving the hopelessness of a mittee, which they Bay are based solely on
struggle with them, submitted quietly. The briefs of Democratic counsel.". . .The Domo- directed to report what changes can be made fotm swayed forward and would have fallen
light— thia time at Carbondalo, Pa. Two men
but for the Intervention of the Sheriff's arm.
pretextfor the mutiny was the alleged insuf- crats of the Missouri Legislaturehave ohoeen In the postal laws for the purpose of reducing
entered the Pint National Bank at noon,
For three minutes, while the rope was being
expenses....
The
Senate
bill
to
remove
the
ficiency and had quality of food.
Gen. Francis M. Cookrill as the successor of llmitetion restrictingthe circulation of gold repaired,Jarvis bung limp and motionless
while the clerks were at dinner, and aaked to
A bloody affray occurred last week at La- Mr. Bchurz iu the United States Senate ... . banks to $1,000,000was passed— 136 to 80.... upon the arms of the officers. Sheriff Saimnii
have a bill changed. As the cashier was
conia, Ark., on the Mississippi river, resultin'' Tho committee sent to Little Rock to inveati- The Senate amendments of the Naval Appro- says tnat he did not utter a word, but others
counting the money, they sprang oyer the
.'ay that he begged in a broken voioa : " For
priation bill were concurred In; they only Incounter and grappled with him, and, after a in the death of Charles and Alvin Buck and gato Arkansas affairs have unanimouslycome creased tho House appropriations$20,000— God's take, don't murder me."’ The knot
two brothers named Harris. The latter wero to tho conclusion that Rrooka was legally
desperate struggle, in which he was severely
an unprecedented circnmstance....Towns was loosened around hia neck, but the black
recentlyfrom Illinois, and the former hail electedGovernor of that State, and a majority end, Chairman of the Gi mmittee on Public cap was not drawn up lest he should be conbeaten, a gag was thrust into bis mouth, his
vulsed by the sight of his companion,who
of the committee further agreo aa to fhe Lands, reported a bill granting to railroad com was strugglingwith his legs drawn up and his
hands tied behind his back, and his feet se- from Kentucky
panics right of way through the public lands,
The Patrons of Husbandry of Louisiana validity of the Garland government.... Vicehands clenched by hie side. Then a
curely bound. The robbers succeeded in getwhich was passed. The bill givee the right of
and
Mississippi have issued an addrots to President Wilson has written a letter on the way to the extent of 100 feet on either tide young man on a Udder ran tho oord
ting 15,000.
down, and it was about to be refasteued when
The suspensionof labor bv reason of the order throughout th^ United States in- political situation to the Springfield(Mass ) of the central line of the road, aud the right it slipped and with a grating, rasping noise
to
take
from
adjacent
public
lands
earth,
dorsing the report of the sub-committee of Republican, in which he disclaims tho belief
strikes in the Lehigh coal regions in Pennsylslipped over the joists. Another minute of
stone, timber, etc., necessary for construcJ. N. Vaughn, one of the Demo- attributedto him that tho Republican party
frightful suspenseintervened,during which
vania is now complete, about 25,000 miners Congress.
tion of the road ; aleo ground for stations,
arata ejected from the Louisiana Hall of Rep- is dead. He insists that it is not dead, nor not to exceed twenty acres for each station, to officersand citizens were muttering " Horribeing "locked out" of work by the inflexible 1 Horrible!" at: d the rope was again slid
ruaeutativas, has brought suit againstSheri- hopelessly defeated ; that the elements of the extent of one station for every ten miles
bility of the proprietors and the reeolutioM
down
through the beam. This time it was
dan, Emory and Do Trobriandfor 1100,000 its original strength, and proper manage- of road.
fastened, pulled taut against the wretch's
adopted in the Laborers’Union againet subdamages.
Wednesday, Jzq. 13.— Smote-The consid- neck, who was still able to keep hie feet, and
ment, will insure its continued success. He
mitting to a reductionof wages. . .Four men
Washington.
eration
of Schnrz s resolutionin regard to then be was slowly pulled up, hand over
believes thero should be a new policy toward
were blown to atoms by the explosion of a
hand, the reomsite distance,and allowed to
A Washington telagarm states that afLouisiana, being unfinished business, was
strangle to death. His second hanging ocnitro-glycerine
factory{nearCommunipaw, N. ter full consultationbetween the Republ- tho South ; that tho bad men in the party
curred at 11:30, and hia pulse ceased to beat
should be ejected, and good men outside of resumed, and Logan made a speech in de
J., »n Saturday lestican Senatora,the conclusionhas been'
fense of the Republioanparty, Grant and at 11:42, after writhlngs sickening to behold,
it invitedto enter.
Ttat New York Grand Jury visited Black^
Sheridan .... Morion introduced a bill for the the body twinging round and round, aud shivreached to accept Pinchback's credentials aa a
The Congresaionalcommittee sent to relief of the Teire Haute and IndiauapoU ering and trembling as If touched by a galwell's Island Penitentiarythe ether day, and Senator from Louisiana aa legal, and admit
found William H. Tweed occupyinga small, him to a seat in the Seuato. . .lire Bub-Pacific Vicksburgto inveetigAtethe cause of the Railroad Company. . Pratt called up the bill vanic battery.
ceding to the several States within whose
ID-ventilated room, and dressed in prison railroad committee of the House have agreed troublesthere have returned to Wuhingtou. limits they respectivelylie, the beds of uu
It la stated that the Republicanmembers of surveyed lakes aud other bodies of water, and
gut*
to report favorably Tom Scott'sSouthern
THE NUN’S DISTANCE.
The
tho committeehave arrived at the conclusion addressed the Senate on the report of the
railroad measure.
committee
in
the
cue.
..The
message
of
SUrtllaff
Remits Obtained by the Rethat a White League exists In Mississippi,
An unsuccessful attempt was made a few
A prominentRepublican Senator, who is in
the President on Louisiana affaire was then
sentlmnettObeerwatlwne-ln
Lcee than
days ago by the convicts of the Nebraska
and ia a very formidable organization ; that read, and tho Senate soon afterward ad
the confidence of President Grant, says a dis1,440 Years the Barth will Fall Plump
Penitentiary to remove to more eongenial
the white people instigatedthe riot which re- joumed.
Into the Entt'
patch to the Chicago Tribune, is authority for
quarters. A simultaneousattack was made
sulted in tho slaughter of so many negroes.
House— Cannon Introduced a bill to proThe New York World publishes a cable disthe assertion that the admiuistratiouis sick
upon the guards, who wero all disarmed, with
. .The Minnesota Legislaturebegan ballotmote
commerce
among
the States and to patch from London, saying t
of Kellogg, and ready to throw him overboard,
one exception. This one was shot in the knee
ing for United Statea Senator on Jan. 19, with cheapen transportationof person and prop"Ths first tentativecomputationsmade st
if any feasible means can be devised. It is
and disarmed. The convicts then seized the
the following result: Ramsey (Rep.), 60; erty between the Atlantic seaboard and the Greenwichof dataobtained from obiervatioua
stated that a pressure will be made to induce
Western States.... Toe House then went into of the recent transit of Venus have yieldedrearmory, which contained plenty of weapons
him and Antoine to resign, iu which event a Donnelly (Dem.), 53; Davis (Rep.), 24: committeeof the whole, with Poland in the sults somewhat different from what wero exand ammunition for the force, and but fer
new election will be necessary ..... The Comp- scattering,10. Necessary to a choice, 74 ..... chair, on the Indian Appropriation bill, whioh pected. Tour calculations made independthe severity of the weather the prison would
The Rhode Island Legislaturehas had a hard appropriates$4,865,507. After a long discus- ently give ths sun'i parallax as being retroller of the Currencyhas already received
sion, and without making mo'ih progress on spectively 906 seconds, U!5 seconds, 925
hate been empty. On tho arrival of a comtime electing a Senator,having balloted 21
applicationsfor $1,000,000of new circulation,
the bill, the committee rose, and the House seconds, and 920 seconds,ths mean being 291
pany of soldfers from Omaha, and a promise
times at last summer’s session. They met adjourned at 5 o'clock.
under the provisionsof tho new Finance law.
seconds. The oumpntationswere made by
of liberal treatment,peace was restored ....
These applications come almost entirely from Jan. 19 and again resumed the contest, the
Thursday, Jan. H.— Senate— Tha time Prof. O. Henricl, Hi. D , of the Univorsity
College; Mr. Frederick Guthrie, of the Royal
A show-slide in the Big Cottonwood canon,
the Western States.... The Committee on first trial standing : Burnside, 43 (53 being was mostly occupied iu debate on Louisiana School of Bliues and Arts, and Messrs. Dunnear Salt Lake, last seek, killed James Ccx,
necessary
to
a
choice);
Dixon.
27 ; Barstow,
Ways and Means think that tho bill restoring
affairs.Logan finished his speech,which was kin and Ellis, sssistants at the Royal ObservJohn 'Trenborth, James Glasson and James
the tax on tea and coffee is certain of a 16 ; scattering, 18. A second balht was taken begun the day previous, and occupied five atory, Greenwich. No oaloulatlonshave yet
Benfrey were killed....Four men were
with about the same result. ^...Tbo contest hours .... At the conclusionof Logan’s speech, been completed at Kew Observatory.The
favorable report in committee,but are not
computations as given were made only upon
drowned in the Missouri river at Omaha, on
for United States Senator was reopened in Tipton obtained the floor, but at the request
positive that it can pass tho House....
of Oonkling he give way to allow the reading the basis of moments of externaland internal
Tuesdaj last, while attemptingto cross the
the MassachusettsLegislature on Jan. 19,
The Attorney-General has receiveda petition
of a message from the Proeideiiton finance, contact as reported from differentpoints of
ice with teams
signed by 300 negroes, making tho request the throe leading candidates being H. L. intending to resume to-morow..,.Themes- observation,and may be considerablymodiTue Illinois State Grange met at SpringDawes, J. G. Abbott and K. R. Hoar ____ sage was then read, and the Senate, after ex- fied when photographic and micromelic measthat the United States set apart a territory for
urements are taken into iceount."
field on the 13th Inst, Ninety counties
Judge Wallace. Democrat,his been elected ecutive session,adjourned.
dusatiefiodnegroes, and protect them by tho
were represented by 160 delegatee. The reHouse—
Discussion
of
the
Indian
ApproBased on this dispatch,the World remarks,
United States Senator from Pennsylvania.
military under any form of government acpriation bill occupied nearly the entire day.
.
port of the Secretary shows that there are
on the authorityof au American astronomer,
General.
ceptable to C ingress. The petition reproThe Secretaryof War recommends the con- as follows :
1,533 granges in the State, of which 433 are
Tin commission of engineerson tho alluvial
souts that tho blacks would make more rapid
structionof a breakwater at Cleveland, Ohio,
in arrears with their report and dues. The
" To say that the sun's parallaxhas been
progress in civilization if not compelled to re- basin of the Mississippirecommendgovern- at an estimatedcost of $1,300.000.... The
ascertainedto be 924 seconds, is to say that
total receiptsof the Stato Grange for tho
main in contact with whites.... The commis- ment aid for the purpose of reclaimingthose Appropriation Committee agreed to appro- the sun Is distantfrom ns about 22 323 semipast year are $21,315.83. The expenditures
priate $47,000, to be expendeoin fish propagadiameters of ths earth, or 88,443,726 miles.
sion which was appointed to report upon the alluvial lands, and suggest an immediate aption under the direction of Spencer F. This is 6,626.274 miles less than the distance
and tho number of members in the State
various plans suggested for the improve- propriation of $1,500,000for Louisiana, and Baird.... A bill was passed removing the
made out by Euoke from observations of the
are kept secret.... The country is flooded
ment of the mouth of tho Mississippiriver $500,000each for Arkansas aud Mississippi, to political disabilities of John Withers, James last transit, and 3,000,000 or 4,000,000less
with counterfeit 10s and 5s on the Traders'
F. Winter, and William Kearney,of Texas.
recommend the adoption of Capt. James B. close existing breaks and crevasses.
than the resnlt* obtainedby more recent
Adjourned.
National Bank of Chicago. Look out for
measurements. If this ratio were constant,
The
St.
Louis
police
have
struck
a
trail
Eads' jetty system.
them. They are well executed, and calcuFriday, Jan. 15.— Ncnate— The House bill we should require 1,440 years to overcome
which
they
think
may
lead
to
the
discovery
of
Whitelaw Reid, of the New York Tribune,
the entire distance and fall into the sun. But,
lated to deceive.
to amend the act granting pensions to certain
was summoned to Washington last week to Charley Ross.... The latest advices from
as it is certainthat our centripetal motion
A conventionof minors was held at Springsoldiers
and
sailors
of
the
war
of
1812,
and
to
would be vastly acceleratedcontinuallyas we
testify in the Pacific Mail investigation.Afttr Fort Garry report that it is currently rumored
field, 111., last week, at which a resolutionwas
restore to the pension rolls those persons got closer within tho sphere of the sun’s atthat
documents
from
the
imperial
governhis examination Reid was arrested for libel on
whose names were strickentherefrom in con- traction, unless his forces should be proporadopted declaringagainst strikes and in facomplaint of ex-Gov. Sheppard, and required ment, containiug a general amnesty to all sequence of disloyalty,was recommittedto tionslly decreased or his volume reduced, it is
vor of the settlement of disputes between
parties implicatedin tho rebellion of ’69 and the Pension Committee.... Unfinished busi- also probable that we should consume very
to give bail
employers and employes by arbitration....
much loss time than is above given in making
’70, have been received by Lieut.-Gov. Morris, ness hoiwgin order, Tipton concluded his arPolitical.
They have been having some featfulweather
gument on Louisiana affairs, begun yester- the tremendonijourney."
The Louisiana Legislaturelias again elect- and tnat an official Gazette extra will ho issued
day. and Logan, Frolinghuyson.Saulsbury and
out in the Territories. At Helena, Montana,
ed P. B. K. Pincbbackto the United Statea containing this proclamation.
others took part in the debate that followed,
on the night of the 13th of January, the merText of the Finance Bill.
Senate.... The Republican Convention of
after which the Senate adjourned.
Foreign.
cury in the thermometersall froze, and small
Advices from Spain rei>ort that Don Carlos
New Hamj>rhire has nominated Person C.
House -G. F. Hoar, from the select comThe following is tbe fall text of tho
quantitiesof mercury iu vials also congealed.
Cheney, of Manchester,for Governor, and is determinedon a vigorous prosecution of mittee on Southern outrages, presented the
Finance and Currency bill passed by
Proof whisky, placed out of doors, froze Charles F. Powers for Railway Commissioner. the war, notwithstanding tho restorationof
report of the sub-committee, which had been
Congress. It has received tho approval
solid in half an hour. Four Chinamen were ....The Nevada Legis'aturo has elected Mr. the monarchy. The Madrid governmenthas
to New Orleans ; the report was ordered printfound about half a mile from town, frozen to Sharon to the Senate of tho United Stales.
ed,
but
was
not
read,
as
tho
committee
had
of President Grant, and is now the law
thereforeordered tho resumption of active
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death. The whisky they had with them, in
The fifty-two Republicans of the Louisiana operations against him.... The steamer
small kegs, was frozen solid. A number of House of Representatives who wero present Cortes, belonging to North Shields, has been
persons were frozen to death at different at the organization of that body have pub- lost in the Bay of Biscay. Twenty-six persona
points. At one point in Wyoming Territory lished their report of the affair. They state were drowned.
the spirit thermometer marked fifty-sir dc- that tho House consists of 110 members ; that
A London dispatch announces the loss of
yrtes below aero.. .Two-thirdsof the bubinesa there wore 102 present at the organization, the British steamer Bride, from Alexandria
portion of Vermilion, Dakota Territory, has 52 of whom were Republicans and 50 Demo- for Hull. Twenty of her crew were crowned.
been destroyed by fire. Loss i|i70,000. De- crats; that the Republicans were thereforein ....King Alfonso has arrived at Madrid,
structivefires are also reported at Galena, the majority,and that it was impossible for whore he was enthusiastically
receivedby
111. (1°BB 1125,000),and at Ottawa, Kansas the Democratsto got control of the body ex- the populace....A Madrid telegram denies
(loss $60,000).
that Valmasoda is to succeed Concha is Capcept in violation of law.
Chicago papers announce the failure of the
A Washington telegram says "the Cabinet, tain-Generalof Cuba.
Cook County National Bank, of which B. F. notwithstanding contrary rumors, is united
The steamship Alice from Cardiff for Ceo-

voted to proceed to Louisiana and continue
the investigation.... The hill for the relief of
the United States ships Wyoming aud Takiang
was rejected— 99 to 51.... The House then instructed the Sorgeaut-at-Anns to retain the
recusant witness, Irwin, in custody until he
shall purge himself of contempt, after which
it adjourned till Monday.

of the land
lie

it

:

tho
hereby authorized aud required,

enacted, etc., That the Secretary of

Treasury

is

rapidly as Practicable,to cause to be coined at
the Mints of the Uulteu States, silver coins of
tbe denominations of ten, twenty-five snd
.
fifty cents, of standard value, and to issue
them it\ redemptionof an equal number and
Saturday, Jan. 16.— Nrwote— Clayton preamount of fractional currency of similardesented a memorial signed by over 200 citizens nomination ; or, at his discretion,he may
of Arkansas, formerly soldiers in the Union issue such silver coins through tho Mints,
army, indorsing the course of Gen . Bberidsn Hub-Treseuriee,Public Depositorieeand Postin Now Orleans, and declaring that the state- offices of the United States, and upon such
ments made by him were true. Laid upon the issue he is hereby autherized and required to
table.. . .Ferry,of Michigan, introduced a bill redeem an equal amount of such fractional curto authorize tho issuance of patents for quar- rency until the whole amount of currency outAllen is President. It is stated that depositors upon the President'sLouisiana message."It stantiuoplehas been lost at sea, and twenty
ter sectionsof land iu that State. Referred. standing shall be redeemed.
Sac. 2. That so much of section 3,524 of
will lose nothing.
is added " the present drift of the Louisiana persons were drowned .... Mr. Gladstonehas
House— The House was not In sessionto- the Revised Statutes of the United States ae
expressed
his
determination
to
withdraw
from
question
here
is
toward
the
continued
recogSouth.
day.
provides for a charge of one-fifih of one per
Ex-Gov. Thomas E. Bramlltte, of Ken- nition and maintenanceof the Kellogg gov- tho leadership of the Liberal party in EnMonday, Jan. 18.— Nenote— Morton Intro- oentum for converting standard gold bullion
ernment." At a caucus of Southern Republi- gland, which he has directed for so many duced a bill to establish a mint for the coinage into coin is hereby repealed,aud hereafterno
tucky, is dead.
charge shill be made for that service.
Two hundred citizens of Arkansao recently cans in both branches of Codctqss it tb* yea re.
of gold and silver in Indianapolis..,. UnfinBao. 8. That section 6,777 of the Revised
Troubles come fast and thick upon poor
published a card indorsing Gen. Sheridan’s unanimously decided to support Kellogg,cud
ished business (the Louisiana discussion)was Htaiutes of the United Htatos limiting tbe
action at New Orleans,and his statement that that if tho alternativeis presented of a new old Spain, and it looks as if her now King will taken up, but postponed to permit action on ’Kgrfgzte amount of the circulatingnotes of
a reign of terror exists in Arkansas. Gov. election or a provisional government, they will mon than have his hands full. The cable tho appropriation bills, to which various national banking assooiatlonsbs and is hereamendments wero added .... Logan introduced by repealed, and each existing banking assoGarland thereupon issued instructionsto the choose the latter.
brings news that a German man-of-war has
a bill to authorize the constructionof a bridge ciation may increase its circulatingnotes in
prosecuting attorneys of the State to have
landed
a
force
at
liirauz,
on
the
Spanish
Francis Kirnan (Democrat) has been
across the Mississippi river st or near the sooordanoe with the existing law, without
each one of the signers of tho -paper sum- electedto succeed Mr. Fenton in the Senate coast, and occupied the place. It is added Grand Chain.
respect to said aggregate limit,and now bankmoned before the grand juries of their re- from New York ..... Tito nub-committeeap- that Germany will shortly have fifty guns on
House— Bills introduced : To prevent the ing associationsmay be organized in accordbdcc with tbe existinglaw, without respectto
speoaive counties and compelled to testify, pointed fo visit New Otleans for the purpose the Northern coast.
issue of nationalbank notes of greater desaid aggregate limit, and the provisions of the
and tint U tho facta are eoUbtlshed as set of iuvosHgating Louisiana affairs have made
The London Timm of Jan. 17. in an edi- nominations than $100; to establish a mint law for the withdraws! aud rediatnbution of
forth in their statemeut,tho guilty parties are their report to the General Committee. They torial discussing tho European situation, at Cincinnati ; to authorize the construction nationalcurrencyamong tbe several States'
and Territories are hereby repealed, and
to be punished to the full extent of the law. say that tho action of the Returning Board in says : " In the gloom surroundingus, one of a bridge r-'oes the Mississippi river at
Memphis ; io i?gard to alleged new evidence whenever aud ao often as circulating noteet
Gov. Garland has also sent a special message rejecting the returns from Rapides parish was thing is perceptible-allate arming. Gershall be issued to any such bank association,
in the Fitz John Porter case
. .The bill apto the Legislature calling attention to the arbitrary and illegal.They say: "We are many is arming en masse; the surrounding propriating$25,000to defray the expenses so increasingits capital sr circulatingnotes,
attending the visit of the King of Hawaii was or ao newly organized as aforesaid, it chill be
matter, and urging the passage of more strin- constrainedto declare that the action of the
nations,including the best part of the world,
tbe duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to
passed.
gent laws.
Returning Board on the whole was arbitrary, cannot do otherwise.Momentary dreams of
redeem the legal-tender United States notes
Tuisday, Jan 19. -Senate—A memorial from in exoeas only of $860,000,000 to ths amount,
Aimces from New Orleans of the 19th inst., unjust, and, in our opinion, illegal ; and that peace have fled. Germany recognizes the
the Legislature of Dakota, asking for tbs of eighty per centum of the sum of national
report the situation unchanged. Gen. Sheri- this arbitrary, unjust and illegal action alone
stern necessity. What she won by arms she
dan had gone on s tour to the country prevented the rt turn, by the Boird. of a ma- can only hold by arms, aud while the arms completion of ths Northern Pacific railroad, bank notes so issued to anv such banking associationas tforetaid, and to continue such
was laid before the Senate by the Vice Presiparishes.
jority of Consorvativo members of the Lower
deuption as such circulating notes are isare in her hands." Tho Times confessesthat
dent.... The time of the Senate was occupied sued until there shall be outstanding the sum
An Associated Press telegram frefn Vicks- House. The committee confined their in- Germany cannot raise a third army. Her
principally in considerationof the Legislative of $300,000,000of such legal-tenderUnited
burg of Jan. 18 statea that on that day vestigation to two parishes,and find that no hopes are in her navy.
Appropriationbill.
States notes snd no more. And on and after
•* Maj. George E. Head, with a squad of Fed- general intimidation
of Republican voters was
On account of the flagrant outrages on rail •
House-K. R. Hoar offered a resolutionfor the 1st day of January, A D. 1879, tho Secreeral troops with fixed bayonets, acting, it is established. No colored man was produced
way trains and employes, the Spanish govern- the appointment of a select committee tary of the Treasury snsll rodsem in coin the
United States legal-tendernotes then outstated,under orders Irom Gen. Emory, en- who had been threatened er assaulted by any
ment has determined that every armed Carlist to inquire whether the privilegesof stsndingon their presentationfor retered the Sheriff's office and forcibly ejected Conservativebecause of political opinion,or
found lathe vicinity of any railroad shall be the House had been violated by the ar- demption at the office of tbe AssistantTreasSheriff A. J. Flanagan, who was m possession dischargedfrom employment or refused emshot.... The British steamer Berar, from rest and detention of Whitelaw Reid, urer of the United Bute*, iu the city of New
by virtue of the recent election, about the ployment. Of all those who testified to in- Odessa, for Cardiff,is supposed to have gone at the suit of Alexander It: Shepherd, York, in sums of not less than $50. And towhile Keid was within the District of Colum- enable tbe Becretary/oftbe Treasuryto prevalidity of which there is a constitutional tinddation, there was hardly any one who, of
down with all on board— twenty in number.
bia under a tubprcaa from a committee of tbs pare and provide foiC^tberedemptionin this
question. Maj. Head reported bis action to his own knowledge, could epecify a reliable
House; adopted, and a committee of five ap- act, authorizedor required,he is suthorized
Chancellor Hill, who was holding crrrt in an instanceof such actl ;'iad of the white men
A solution of oxalic acidicrystalA, pointed, comprising Messrs. E. R. Hoar, Hale to use any surplus revenue from time to time
adjacent room, by whom the action of the Who were prodocadto testify generally on one pari by measure to eight of soft of New York, Orth, Olymer, and Bayler. The In tho Treseury not otherwise appropriated,
Houi-e went into committee of the whole on and to issne, sell, snd dispose of at not lees
military was countenanced and seemingly ap- subjects,very nearly all, it not every single water, will remove dry ink stains. Samthe Indian Appropriation bill, Poland in the then per in ooin either of the descriptionof
proved. Flanagan also reported the facts to one, was a holder of office."The report ex- ples of mixed and of woolen goods are chair, but adjourned without disposingof ths bonds of the United BUtes deecriped in the
sot of Congress approved July 14, 1870, enChancellor Hill, and appealed to the court to presses the opinion that there was a " fair, sent by the author of this recipe from question.
titled " An sot to authorizetbe refunding of
protect him in the discharge of hia duties, free and peaceableelection in Louisianain which ink stains have been remored
tbe national debt," with like qualities,privby this acid, leaving scarce a trace beA
tihAfttly
Execution.
but was refused.The Chancellorappointed November, 1874," aqd that a "clear Conservailege*, and exemptions to the extent neoesW. H. McGhee Sheriff pro tem., and he was tive majority was elected to the lower house hind. ____
One of the most bunglingand revolting sary to carry this act into effect, sod to uve
placed in possession the offic»,by the mili- of the Legiilatnre,”of which they were deThe estimated value of the bullion executions on record was that of the hanging the proceeds thereof for the purposes aforeas
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pers.
I were passed by the meeting.
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of '62, 115} to 116 of '64, and 114} to 115} for
10-40’s. Currency0’s, 1171 to 117|. Latest
^old qintatioas-Chiosgo, 111} to

On the death

(6)

^

^

1 03

t eminent phyricumi, ell Lib effects were
eold by Auction,and Among otlier thing* was

..

kABX> ..........................
Hoos ..... ...................
0 00

a eealcd picker, marked "Adviooto Phyildan*,” which brought a gieat price. The

.

purchiter on opening tha packet, read as fol-

MILWAUKEE.

#
No. .................. 88 @
Ooik-No. ..................81 •
Oat»-No. ..................51 »
g"
.....................90 #
Wikat— No .................. 93
3

93
89
83

2

52

1

2

......

A

98
1 82

®

1 07

.

Baxley— No. 2 .................
1 30

of one of England's

mo

lows: ••K«ep the head con], the bowels open
and the feet warm ’’ If phvilo is necesAary,
nee Parsons' PurgativePill*; they are the
moat Bcieutificallyprepared pill that hae appeared in the last hundred years.

CINCINNATI.

WHEAT-Red ..................1 04
112}; New Coxn— New .................... 70
Oats .........................

@

raoir

72
63
1 10

go

g™

BHE1MTUFF8.
.........................1 08 ®
visible supply of grain, comprising the Pore— Mess ................... 19 00 (S)
stocks in granary, at the principalpoints of Law) ........................
accumulation, at lake and seaboard ports, and
in transit by rail Jan. 9, 1875, and the oompar* Wieat-No. 1 Red ............1 09 (S 1
Amber Michigan ...... 1 08
1
ative stocks at the other undermentioned
The

k Oo,, Portland, Maine.

Wanted to caovan for Picture! to
copy end enlarge. Addreai, with lUrop,
J. H. NASON, 212 A 214 State St , Chicago.

..

13}®

14}

TOLEDO.

11

O

67
62

Corn— New ...................
periods, wore as follows :
Oats ..........................
1875.
1874.
1873.
Jan. 9. Jan. 2.
Jan. 10.
Jan. 11.
DETROIT.
Wheat ... 11,790,57911,994.834 9,913,943 5,887,620 Wheat— Extra. ................ 1 13
Corn ...... 4,866,088 4,241.734 5,404,896 9,352,318
Amber ...............1 07
0«U ...... 2.613,113 2,688,117 2,428,888 8,686.071
Uarley
. 2,074,962 2,259,556 1,791,871 2,255,635 Corn .......................... 68
Oats .......................... 56
Rje ....... 193,673 189,977
218,290

1875.

.

09
09
64

.

@
®

at onoe

9

1 14

pay

1 08

(®

70
67

@

639,

315 21,276,21819,757,23820,982,652

Wheat— Nojl
No.1

VINEGAR BITTERS

A CO.. 8th 8t.. New York.

§30aweek

_

---- ^mlaalonur

expem

It.

_ will
Salary and expenaea.We uffor It and
Apply now. O.WebberdfcCa., Marlon, O

HURST A

04

$2,400

1 07

Cw

@

CO.. 75 Naaaau atreet,New York.

;,7rV,

Ma

re.

_ MONTH-Aganta wantad every-

SMppad.

where. Buatueae honorable and
1874.
flrat-claaa.Partlcnlara aeut free.
Flour, brla. . 45,001 69.017
36,108 77,027
A Rattlesnake Eaten.
Addreaa Woata A Co , St. Loula, Mo
Wheat bu ..... 305,319 1,100,100
83,583 651,224
Rochester Express says
Corn, bu ...... 208,243 285,840
115,786 21,221
A DI*?T.I8*R9 1 Bend 25 centa to OKO. P. BOWOats, bu ...... 90,337 262,9 6
58,241 116,635 Boientifiogentleman of this city, and a
pA,k
York, fbr their
Bye, bu ....... 8,390 15.1.84
7,446
Pamphltt
of len pa ff4i, contalniug Data of MOOnawaBarley, bu ..... 41,890
80,066 102,877 great gourmand (we are not permitted papara and eatimatea ahowlng coat of advartlalug.
D. H«ge, No... 25,627
21,650 19 247 to give his name, but he is well-known
L. Hoga, No... 168,125
15,180 1,702
here), has demonstrated that rattlesnake / ION STAN T EMPLOYMENT— At home, Male or FeCattle, No ..... 15.559
V-'rnale. S90a week luiured.No capital required.
9,055 8,391
The moYement in the gram markets has in- ia a safe, and, he says, extremely pala- Farttcolara and valuableample free. Addrei*,
6c return atamp, C. Roia, WMlllamaburgh,N.Y.
time ago with
ertased somewhat during the past week, but table, articleof food.
——
—
still there was no special activity shown, and he received a rather startling present
the amount of business transactedwas relaby express from
gentleman in the tloalir./ree.8 «.Bp.„c.r,mH.noT.r..t„Bu,?n„.
tively light. Tbla inactivity on the part of

Artielt*. 1879. 1874.
.

$250:

1875.

d

.

The

:

“A

1288

Rowj

-

•
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Some

money

a

the speculativeinterest Is accounted for

the unfavorable circumstances surrounding

the trade and affecting the movements of
speculators. The reportsreceivedfrom Liverpool and New York were of a discouraging

|

On removing the

by South.

covering, a
large and very powerful rattlesnake, four
or five feet in length, and about os thick
around as the largest part of a man’s
arm, was discoveredin a cage of wickerwork. He was very lively, and his age,
as indicatedby the number of bis rat-

n.

liittcrg mo a purely Vcgotablo
proparatlon,mado chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower ranges of
tnc Sierra Nevada mountains of Califorilia, tho medicinal properties of which
arc extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. ’] he question is almost
daily asked, \\ hat is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinboau HitrKitsf ’ Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health. They are the great
hlood purifierand 8 life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in the
history of tho world has a medicine ’.woti
_
, *«•. tiiamiaauon*.
rnotoanDtu
compounded posseiwing the r markable
qualities of Vi.nkoak Bittkrs in healing the
tom
sick of every diHease inaa is heir to. They
ahaadaomelittle anm to their Inoom* by wotkl^oraa are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
In heb own looaliUea during thalr apan time.
W* hare many old agents »t work for ns who have relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
made oanraaslug for books, papers eto.. their h<uln«w the Liver and Visceral Organs. Hi Diliour
*u. report that tiiey can make much

atamp and

return poatage. C. H Ouruey, Water boro Cent

72
61

J. Walker’s California Vi

Wi*.

epir

Red ......... .. 1 08 (® 1 11

The following are the receipts and ebipRod ............1
ments for the wook, as compared with the Corn ......................... 10
same time last year:
Oats ..........................68
Receitta.

COWRN

^OWKTHINU FOR VOU.-SeLd
I-' It. Free to all. AUdraaa

CLKVELA’TD.

Total bu.21,

to

0QK PKK
DA V Vo
----

-

.

t

wiaa^aigaBr

tenor, quoting a decliningtendency in valuee
and a general weakness. The local speculative
movement here during the fall was such that
prices for all grains were forced to a higher tles,
range than to allow any shipping movement,

ABENTS

if

—

more money at work

for na

Diseases.

than at anythingelse. Our

The properties of Du. Wai.khu’s

ANTED Send

Himns uro Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious.Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative,Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific,Altera
live, aud Anti-Bilious.
Vixkgar

for specimen

was nine years. After keeping
him some time he wns killed, skinned rrHIS paper la printedwith Ink futnlahed by
and the result has been a steady and quite
and cooked, and the gentleman and i CharlesKneu Johnann A Co :Ui South 10th St.,
rapid accumulation of the stock in store The
PhtlUalphla.and 69 Gold St., New York. For tale

•sen

whU

great

In

duos meats wi offer you to mike

U.

,

"bears" have had the entire control of the several of his friends, including three in 10 and impound ran* by
THE NEWSPAPER UNION, Cblcag#, HI.
trade and forced a general and steady decline or four ladies, made a hearty dinner off
in prices. At the present writingand during the flesh, which, they say, tastes very
Uf AMTPnAOENT8forth« 41 Life and
the week under review, the condition of much like that of the common eel.”
Eiplomtlona of DR.
affairs has been improving. The low prices
LI VlNUNl'O.%16." Cemplete, anthentlc; a
fresh book. Price suited to the Umea. Addreaa
are beginning to attract the attentionof
“Aroumenttm
B. B. BUSSELL,Pebllsker, Boston, Maas.
ties having money to invert, and there is
l,aa ®om^ne“
a better demand trom shorts, who are cover- Horse-dealer^ _ I know you don t like
The
ing their comracte at the profit offered by the his ’ead, and I allow he ain’t got a
moat
liberal reduction in values, Eaatern advices purty ’ead ; but lor’— now look at GladPainless Opii Care!.,,..
a noceasful remedy of the present day. Bend for paper
were agaiu unfavorable,but the receipts are stone, the cleverest man in all England
on
Opium
Bating.
P. O. Box 475, LaPORTB, IND.
decreasing, and speculators seem to have
; - -and look at 'is ’ead '."—Punch.
more conudeuce in the future. Fnrmers are
holding back grain, and the current prices,
ROOK AGENTS get Beat Book and Beet
Stop at the Sherman House when in II “"Cyrlnpedia
-vyc.»Pr,..«
Mf
especiallyof wheat, are certainlyvery low.
o Thh! ff a8W or h Kiwi
Cyclopediaor
of
w*.
Spring wheat ruled fairly active, and corn was Chicago. With its superior
----- ----Wnni* supplied.**
Th" King
also selling more readily. Oats were regular
co-op.
and recent reduction of rates, its claims | ebative PUBukHiVo co, iXaiae®’ i0Ci
Iowa.
and firm. Rye scarce and firm. Barley strong
for public favor are uneqnaled.
under light receipts The maikets closed

J

also

II.

MCDONALD

Ai

CO..

Dropouts and Ocn’Apta.. San FYanciawi.Callfnrnir
and wr ttf WiulitMtonmid Charlton St*.. N. Y.
Sold by all Drufulxta und Dt alrr*.
month to apvnta everywhere. Addreaa
f Excei.sioh M’r’o Co., Buchanan, Mich.
hand lo rue anm without ever being away from home orer

& Co.,

Sinker, Davis
and learn all aoout the bualneaafor Uiemaelrea. Pleaae
Mate what paper you saw tkla adrerUaement la.
_ __ Addret*

GEOKCE

1

8T0N

ihdianapolih, ind.,

^

Manufactnreraof atrlctly flrat-elaaa

!

steady and firm, with

a

more favorableoutlook

The followingwere the current quotations
CltMinp.

88*
83*

....

......

66*

.......
......

72V$72*
32*^52*
52*
97 &97V

..
.............

62*

No. 2 rye
96
No.2 brrler .......... $1.24*(ftl.25
Seller
1.254

February....

$1.27(31.30
1.27(41.2714

LIVE STOCK.

Ml

!

~.

1‘

stomach tone

the

To

HOG RINGER.

j

i

|

firm,

but soon

-

i

glossy hair and a genuine type of feweak and re- mal0 loveliness which no cosmetic can
extreme close, compare
19

with.—
unbe-

ruled

mained dull aud easy until the
wnen a firmer feeling was developed,and
der an increasedand urgent competition
Modern Women,
tween buyers, the market ruled active and j .H.*8 a 8a(* commentaryU|mu our boasted
closed firm with a c onsiderableportionof the cMlizcbou that th*» women of our limns have
decline recovered,closing at $7.25 to $7.35 for d08,5l,c,'a’odi» health and physique uutil they
pigs. $7 45 to $7.50forlight weig its -between are Orally a race of invalid--! ale. narvou-,
100 aud 200 lbs— aud $8 for heavy weights. feeble and hack-achy,with only here aud there
provisions.
8 few noble exceptions in tho pureous of tho
A moderate speculative business was traus- rol,lll‘t«buxom ladies characteristic of the sex
acted in this market, but an unsettled
KOhc
* **ry Urge experience,
l feeling prevailedand prices fluctuatedquite ®2TOn,,g a p®riod
embracing
frequently. Mess pork was 70c to 90c per brl , ,ra,4iraeutot u&Dy thousands of cases of
lower, and lard was acuvo, higher at tho open^“enta peculiar to women. Dr. Pierce,
ing, but closed easier. Meats were k'c to l^c 1 ot
8 Dispensary. Buffalo, N. Y., had
lower. Mess pork closed at $18.25 cash $13 - i Perf#ct«d,by the combination of certain vege70 eeller March and $18.40 for seller Febmarv iab 6 exiract8*.8 U8tural specific,,which he
curo-»il.
one which
Cash lard, 113.37)*; seller March, $13.65
nJ.k e**PJ18»i
8
------ - -but
----admirably
fulfills
.
----- a singleness of purpose,
.... ..... . „„„
bclug » most positive And reliable rewedv for
HIOHWINW
AND REEDS.

’

in

ky-

y0"8*

*

tiie

•13.67W.
rw/a

Of Parliieitary Practice.
Bnlea of ptoceedlng and debate In dellbersttv*
ftssrmblles. An indiepeneoble hand-bookfor every
member a/ a adiberattvebody, and the authority la
alt the States.
"The moat authorltaUva expounder of Amsrl*
can narl amentary law.*’—Chaa. Sumner.
Price 66 rente 8*nt by mall on receipt of price.
Ad A rasa THOM PBON , B SOWN AGO., Boston , Maa*

to

]

5ellRubberHanoStamps

DR~

Marking Clothing, Books, Printing Envelope!,I
Cards, Bigs,

lfi,OOO.Oeo Ring*,

70,000 Klnc-r*.
fiifiOO Tonga Sold.

Ac. Bankers Stamps i

specialty. I

'ootlnnf* to treat all csm* of obila«l«ito marrkff. M<-4
aipurUt**, every allmrot or aickneHwhich rt.uli. ft .k
dUertUoa or tmprudfoc*.with uopar.lifled
Dr. W. a MUbllihmrot li ebartertd by ib« Btatcot Ml.
wort, wai founded tod
t««a wuhli.bM to .ccore
lah, certainand r«IUb!« rwllcf. Beloc a Krada.lvo'
ivrrral medical coUatfi, and bavin* iba expcrlencv of a
Ions »nd tooovurul life In bia «p^_ Ttlc he ba* perfect^
remadlo* that aro cffoetual In aU lb*M taw*. HU pattenu
are bvlnf treated- by mall or riprru overTWhere. No
matter who failed, call or writ*. Prom tbi (Tea' nuv<
her of application, bo la en.bledto keep hi. cL.rKv.
^0•,• 38 pages, llrlaa full aymptomi, for two itampa.

Vandercook-Co. CHICAGO.

hu

STATE & MADISON STREETS.

ClxeuUisfrea.
Address
w. Hill t Co. Decatur, III,

U.

SENT FREE
Book exposing the mysteriesof IDS I I mQT
and how any one may operateeuc- VfnLL v* • •
foasfully with a capital of §50 or §1000. Complete iij«tnictloneand Illustrations to any »ddreia. Tl’M»»IlI*»«K A. C«l., Banukbh and
Kaogtu, 2 Wall Street. New York.

MARRIAGE GUIDE,

A

FREE

i#§ii
$25. u

1

Our CATALOG IE
For 1875, of

FEK“— S E E D S~

r

1

to

GEO.

8.

HASKELL

WENT.

IN TIIE

^

IPP

the largest

SEED FAH1TIEBS

& CO., Rockford.111.

?Mpa«e».npopalarbook which ibould be read hr orrry.
body. No marriedpair, or person*oontemplailDR
r.ar.
•“.‘“A to do wltboat It. It ooniaini the cream 01
medical literatureon tbla anhioet.the reiulu of Dr. W.'a
Iona eiporienoa; nlao the bent tbouihu from lau work*
« Kurop# end Amcrtew. Boot aotled.pet paid for M cu

1

% ^MACHINE.

URE

WESTERN GROWN.
Send your name

WHITTIER,

No. 617 St. ChArles Street,St. Louis, Ho.,

Agents Outfit, $2.00. Send Stamp for Circular I

UanlwaraDealers Bel I Them.
Itlngrrjl,kinfiprliOflOrts,
Tobji$1,?3, brnufl, poet uaid,

/«iu<rat*dCatalogue"

CUSHING’S MANUAL

AGENTSWANTED,

Bimm

••

BKFORR BUYING KL8KWHBBH.

—

“““bis0 8Ur«Crfl™h“d7i;Bge“^“;r.tphysical eleotnmly which gires symmeW.5U to «5.75 for common lo “boles
'7 ol orm' br'«llt eye’, white ekm,
Opened

$&- Send for

____ r

Hogs dull and 30c to 40c lower under the Vlta.1 orGans. glve a perfect digestion,
heavy receipts ; closing at $6.00 to $G 50 for purify the blood, clear up the complexpoor to good light aud $6 50 to $7.10 for ton and produce a state cf mental and

St
dressed boob.

Patent Governors, Ac.

,

C,h0T- Extr., i6.M to
to

Lever Head Ulncki, Fir urMIII siMClilurry, Ntawe Mnchlnery,
le Msrhlnery, Hlantuff-Mtll Machinery,
llenaera, Pulley* nnd ShafUuK, Belli*

fci

1

receipts were liberal, hut the quality was I
good. Shippersbought freely at 14.75 to
$5.i0 for fair, $5.25 to $5.70 for good, and

Ti

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
Rtf King Tables,

A

1

cattle market was steady and firm aud
quite au active business was transacted . The

*

PIST0Lt*i<r

;

The

iYm

Tubular and Flue Boilers,
Lard Tanks, Water Tanka,

ADVERTISERS.

6ft*

February....

February.

^

Stationary Engines.

The perceptOf any and every rind. Fcndatamp^^^
far r*ulo*ii». '('.• Grw-Mt Wr-lrra Gaw
^
ive faculty of women is usually keener
aaA riatvl Warka, P I T T a U a H, PA.
than the same phrenological organ in
men. Woman knows that beauty rather
THE BENT In the World.
than genius is worshiped by the sterner
'It OiTes Universal aatlafactlon.
W UR DBlt h'VL Eronomy.
sex. A man may talk with his lips of
40 Ibf. more Bread to brl. Flour.
the latter to his lady-love, but the keenSAVEN MU.K. E^tiN.dtc
1 year’s savings win buy a cow.
Union iiurabfri
ness of the woman knows that he is
-lONlOKK SOU II UKKAD.
aevrn anl>dtvtaPoraep«rate Hate
liata xn-l
and cost
cm of sd* m-tlslnu.
thinking of the former in his heart. All lone.
- -°r,*P'r*<e
Whiter, liqbter,a wetter, richer
B. I*. SANBORN, 114 Monroe St., Ch.cano
EVM.HkUoi Fialara It.
women have an innate desire to please 'Midroes
- - ,_
-| t O
-4-i.iq
The ladlee are all In love with it.
SKI.Lb like !I<»T CAKES
their beaux. They are fond of admiraThis PATENT CABINET !
M"8eu(l at one* for Clrcuur to
LETTER FILE UumUiI toeva
tion, hence one of their longings is to
t.MO. E. U % 51136 dt C .
tnialn«Mman,to keep BILLS, LE.
7G Dtiane Nl,. Nrw York.
be beautiful. The grand secret of feTEBS or PAPERS iilway* oir*.
and In xlphabetical order: hold
male
beauty
is
health—
the
secret
of
4,000 Letter*, can be used on a deal
r V.,
..... ...
or hung to the wall. V/o p-epas
wealth is the power to oat, digest and
EiprcsaoharBoa.
Send for oir-ulax
assimilate a proper quantity of wholeand price hat with 1,000 refere '.eea,
C. A. COOK k CO, Cbioago, HI.
some food. Tike Vikeoab
L'

at the opening and at the close:
Opening.
No.2ipring wheat... 86* ft 88*
Seller February
88*
New No. 2 corn
65*
Seller
66
Seller May
71*
No. 2 oata cash
52
Seller

I

advertisers

A Beautiful Woman.—

for the future.

LLLLI

Tn,B„

w

advantages

Portable Engines,

Antiitereallng Ulna,
rated work ofZGO pages, contuliilnir
valuable lafortnatlnn for
t

—

.
Uioae who are married or contemplate marriage.
Price 50 ft*, liymall. Addreaa Dr. Hutta* Disint*.
tary. WtNortL Elghtlibtrect, BtvXouls.Mo
N. U.

0.

\V,,1I

l.CfNE'r'

In

’V

No.

<»

WRITING TD ADVKRT1NKRK

tlVt*

y°U “ W

t’ie n*lv®rfU«in«ut

Highwines continue to rule steady and firm > !?08* we8kn0b8«» complaints that afflict
there being & good demand and ready sale at tbe T?men of
Pre8ent d8y- Tliis natural
94c. Heeds were quiet and firm, with a moth | 8Pcc'ec compound i»c»lled Dr. Pierce’s Favor-

^

•

FU,^.

Uillet, 70c Id 80c. Hunga*.,, qu,.i
at 80c to 85c.

’

PRODUCE MARKETS
Butter remains very dull and prices easv;

oinee: Weak

back,

of strengthin natural supports,internal fever,

congestion,infiimmation aud ulcerationand
very many other chronic diseasesincident to
women, not proper to mention here, in which,
as well as in the ca«es that have been enumerated, the FavoritePresoriptioueffects cures
the marvel of the world. It will not do harm
$1.50 for lard tierces. Eggs were m in auy state or conditionof the system,and by
adopting its use tho invalid lady may avoid that
good demand and firm at 24c to 25c for fresh
severest of ordeals— the consulting of a
and 12)$c to 20c for pickled. Hops firm and
family physician. Favorite Prescription ia
in better demand at 40c to 50c for best. Potaold by dealers in medicines gensrally.
toes were steady and firmly held at 80c to 90c
for peachblows.Hay was in better demand
and prices advancing.Hides Wore steady at
Wilhoft’s Feyeb and Ague Tonic.—
19c for kip, 12c for veal kip, 8c to 9c for part This medicine is used by construction comcured, 8)^c for green heavy, and 15c for green panies for the benefit of their employes, when
calf. Cheese firm at 14c to 15c for Western engaged in malarial districts.The highest
factory, aud 9c to 13c for common. testimonials have been given -by contractors
Apples dull at $2 00 to $3.00. Cider was and by the President*of some pt the leading
steady and firm at $6.50 to $7.00. Honey railroads in the South and West. When men
Arm at 25c for comb and Ho for strained. are congregated in large numbers in tho
Feathers firm at 49e to 50o for live geeso and neighborhood of swamps and rivers. Wilhoft’s
Gc to 7c for cbiokan. Poultry was firmer and Tonic will prove a valuable addition to the
steady at 10c to llo for turkeys ; 8c to 10c for stock of medicines, and will amply reward the
chickens, and 9c to llo for ducks. Geese company in the saving of time, labor and
quotable at 6c to 7c. Vegetables were quiet money. ”e recommend it to all. Wheelock,
aud unchanged. Wool remains steady and Finlay A Co., Proprietors,New Orleans.
For sale by all druggists.
firm, tut quiet. Stocks light.
small crocks at 30c to 35c. Bagging steady on
the basis of $31.50 for Stark A’s. Beans in
fair local demand at $1.85 to $2.25. Broom
corn firm and in demand. Beeswax steady at
27c to 28c for choice yellow. Cooperage closed
at $1.25 for pork barrels, and $1.15 to

“ Smilh's Illustrated Pattern Bazaar.'
only Iflngaxliie Shut IMPORT!

«

nervous aud geueral de-

bility, falling and other displacemontsof internal organs, resulting from debility and lack

closing at 20c to 23c for roll, aud 2Uc to 28e for
fair to choice shipping lots. Retailing in

FASH
IONSW V The
! Will
STYLES
SELLS

m’S

a

*nd
Palterns of
splendid premium.

@

®

Corn ..........................86
Oats .....................
....
Bn...... .....................
Poll— New Mess .............. 29 00
Lard— Steam.... ............. 14 /»
ST. LOU lb
Wheat— No. 2 Bed
......... 1 05 ® 1

68®
93®

®

65®

Gobi— No.2New ..............

88
70
96
.

.

[proTod

Wk

Warwick.

«

with perfect comfort

“Smith's Instrnetlon Book, or Secrets of
10 Cents. Catslogne mailed for one Stamp*

.night and day. Adapts
Itself to every motion of

tliobndy.retatnlngBupure nn tar the hardeat
exerclre or severest
strainuntil permanently cured. Sold cheap by

DRES!

Dress»iiiaklnK,’

Addreai*, very plain,

cm...... A- BURDETTE SMITH,
cswiSo CU Box 5#M- 914 M** T”k °“>

the

^

°-

ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
No. 083 Urondwny, 51. t. City, and aent by
mall. Call or send for Circular, and be cured.

THE ORIGINAL
WHOLI8ALK

AGENTS

WANTED
To sell the

$10

GRANGE SUPPLY

PER DAY.

DOM E SHUTTLE SEW

if*

G

MA-

CHINE. * H1C -. §'4 a. Bender II you ran mnkc
money aeMing th# “IIOMr blH/TTl.E.”
whether you are EXPEIUIC ‘CKD in the rtiai
Uy',u with to buy n 8EWINO Ma

HOUSE.

JOH.«SUa.C

GRANGKRS,
farmers.

"TINIEITIDE

FUBNIBH1D WITH

CHINK

for family me, our cmulara will ahow
you how to inve money. Addreai
Ai.K di Co.. Chicaqo,1ll.

MECHANICS,

ing for the Ofeat American Monthly, he 8 tab
Bpaxolkh Baxxkk? latabllahed 1863.lt hae 150,000

Btortea, Poem*, Beorete, *c.,*c.,and tta great *)*
ftaHy, the expoiurorf all Rwtndleri.Quaoks.
Ac
,

received a very pleasant letter of

O u year, will

CUT
“BAZAAR."
GRANGERS

worn

Thia new Truss la

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

|

Chicago ......... 1 07 <p 1 09
No. 1 Spring .....
1 15
1 18

I

Hud the Pane n of this beau
Ittul OVERSKIRT, with Cloth Model, will be given FREE, a* a Fre
mlum, to the person who will
THIS OUT, and send u with their tut
ecrlptlon to tho
No postage on the magazine nex
year! “
1 ” Mud for onr terms. Hnmnle copy. 25 eta

The most stylish ooUar that is worn readeri, and it irantiyou.
now is the Improved Warwick. It fits better WHY 1,01 N0W •®cur® a pair of auperb Prang
vv n l Chromoe (worth §2) and tho paper for 1K76,
than soy other on a low-cutshirt. All the all
lent free for.A iikolk dollab? Thfe la no nnr,
Beeves .......................
9 <$> 18}
a sheet, ana there ie no reaeou In the
Hooa— Dressed ................7}C^ hJ edges being folded, and the surfacelooking unrellab
world
Cotton ........................ 15
m* ao much like linen, we recommend all to try UJUV It ehould not he read by* million famlllei.
Floub— Superfine Western ..... 3 75 # 4 25 it. Ask vour gents’ furnisher for the Im- ill It te overflowingwith charming reading.
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MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25
ST., CHIGACK

Telegraphic Market Reports.

NEW YORK.

them. Only

HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS § SHOES.
Weave aelllng anmully over One

Million Dollira’ worth of Gooda direct to the Conintner.at
Oaah, in any quantity desired. W# have the Largaat Eonae and the Largest

WholesalePrices, and for
thanks from our old friend Kendall, since bis
nni and be a "friend of the family” Indeed. Stock of Gooda of any firm in th# United States devotedto SUPPLYING ORANOEHS.
return home, for a bottle of Johnson's Ano- Twelve years established.For 1H75 it give* eledyne Liniment which we gave him, and which gant Albame, Book*, Dlctlonarlee, Jewelry, Ac..
Send Stamp for PrintedOatalofoe and Price LUt, NOW BEADY, and fare from 40 to 100 psr
be eays has entirely oared him of the trouble- Ac., as premium* to earh lobacrlber.Two elegtut
cent, on yonr Winter porohaaes. Addreaa
Prang” Ohromoa with paper, and all for Si.
some and dangerous cough tfe had when here. "UlliyPutltoff?
You need It, and will, in time,
tin I order It. Bird Now, only tl. .Agente
The Northwestern Hobse-NailOo.’s wanted. Bpecitsene, An.. Ac . aent free for 6 cent*;
Addfeaa BAMNBB xUBLIBHINO CO Hinsdale,
“ Finiahed”Nail is the beet in the world.
If. H.
to
‘

06
67

MONTGOMERY WARD &
Nos. 246

254 Kinzie-at, Chicago.

CO,

and on the 13th of April, in an effort oi
that ki> d. a butchery of citizens was committed at Colfax, which in bl-indthirstinee* and
barbarity is hardly surpassedby any acts of savage warfare. To put the matter beyond contro-

LOUISIANA.
Special

t'igg.

Message of President

designed, merchantsof the city of HbreveOn the 9th of December last, Gtv. Ksllocg rapidly as practicable. There is no provision
ixirt, i.v obedience to a request of the Bhrevetftlouranhed to me his apprehensions that tbe I preventing fluctuation in ths value of the paport Ctmpaign Club, agree to use every en- Whtte League intended to make another eU \ per currency.With goM at a premium of
deavor to get our employee to vote the peo- taok. Upon ths same day
a.w It toads
*n.H. the follow* I anything otct !« per cent, above tbo currency
ple's ticket at the ensuing election, and in the ing answer, ainos which no oommnnication
la use, f| ia probable,almost certaiif,that stlversy, Iqnotefromthechargeof
Judge Woods,
event of their refusal to do so, or in ca«e they has been sent to him :
ver would be bought up for exportttionas
of ibeUi.itedBtatfsCircuitCourt,
toibejnryin vote the Radicalticket, to refuse to em#oy
“ Your dispatchof this date juat received. faat as it was put sat, -until change won d bethe ease of the United Btatos vs. Crude-bank them at the expiration of their present conIt is exceedinglyunpalatableto uae troop# in
come so scarce as to make the premium on it
snd others, in New Orleans, in March, 1874.
tracts.” On the same day another large body anticipationof danger. Let the State au- equal to the premium
or sofflclently
Be said : ** In the case ou trial there are many of persons published,
same“ place,
a thoiitiea
r--— -- — » in the
—
r—
tuuiioiva be nght, and
auu then
wucuproceed
vjvwu with
wmi their
miu.i
high to make it no longer profitable to buy for
facts not iu controversy. I proceed to state
paper in which
rhioh they used the following duties without apprehensionof danger. If export, thereby causing a direct loss to the
some of them in tho presence and hearing of language: “We, tho undersigned, merchants: they are then molested, the question will be
community at large and * great embarraesconnsel oa both sides, and if I state as a con- of the city of Shreveport,
_ alive
_____to_ the great determinedwhether the United Btates is able meut to trade. As ths present law comceded fact any matter that la disputed, they importance of securing a good and honest to maintain law and order within Ita limits
mands final retumption
1st of January,
can correct me." After stating the origin of governmentte the State, do agree and pledge
or not."
1879, and as the gold receipts by ihe Treasury
the difficulty,which grow out of an attempt
ourselves not to advance any supplies or
I have deplored ths necessitywhich seemed are larger than the gold payments, and the
of white persons to drive the Parish Judge money to any planters the coming year, who
to make it my duty, under the Constitution
and Sheiiff, appointees of Kellogg, from will give employmentor rent lands to labor- and taws, to make such interfence. I have currencyreceipt* lest than ths currency payments, thereby making monthly sales of gold
office, and their attempted protection by colers who vote the Radicalticket In the coming always refused, except where it seemed to
necessaryto meet current currencyexpenses,
ored persons,wbio i ie 1 to aime fighting,in
election."
bo my imperative duty to act in such it occurs to me that tbeee difficultiesmight
iviiich quite a number of negroes were killed,
I have no informationof the proceedings a manner as the ‘Constitution and laws
bs remedied by authorizing the Hocthe Judge states that moat of those who were
of the Returning Board for tbe said election of the United Btates required. I have
kMed were taken prisoners. Fifteen or six- which may not bo found in its report, which repeatedlyand earnestly entreatedthe people retary of the Treasury to redeem legal tender
teen of the blacks had lifted the Iihs been published,but it is a matter of pub- of the South to live together in peace and notes wheneverpresented in sums not less
* oards and
taken refuge under tbo lic informationthat a groat part of tbe time obey the lawi, and nothing would give me than 1100, aud multiple thereof, at a premium
door of the Court House. They were taken to canvass the votes waa consumed by greater pleasurethan to see reconolllation and for g >ld of 10 per cent., less interestat the
all captured ; about ihirty-aeveumen the arguments of lawyers,several of whom tranquillity everywhereprevail, and thereby rate of 2} per cent, pe? annum, from the 1st
taken prisoners; the Dumber is not defi- represented each party before the board. I lomove all neoeaaity for the presence of troops of January, 1675, to the date if putting this
nitely fixed. They were kept under guard have do evidence that the proceedings of this among them. I regret, however, to say that law into operation,and diminishing this premium at the same rate until final resumption,
until dark. They were led out two by two, board were not in accordance with the law untins state of things does not exist, nor does
and shot. Most of tbe men were shot to death. der which they acted. Whether, in excluding its existenceseem to be desired in some local- changing ths rated premium demaude I from
A few were wounded, but not mortally, and by from their account certainreturns,they were ities;and aa to those, it may be proper for me time to time at the interest am ounts to onepiatcndmgto be dead were afterward, during right or wrong, is a question that depends to say tbat, to the extent that Oongreeahas quarter of one percent. I suggest his rate
of interest because it would bring currency at
the night, able to make their escape. Among
upon the evidence they had before them ; but conferred the power on ms to prevent it,
them was the Levi Nelson named in tho in- it is very clear that the law give* them the neither Ku-Kluz Klaus, White Leteuee, nor par with gold at theda'.e fixed by law for final
dictment.The dead bodies of negroes killed power, if tbev chose to exerciseit, to decide any other associationusing arms ana violence resumption.I suggest 10 per cent, as the
demand premium at the beginning,because I
iu this affnir were left unburied till Tuesday,
that way, and prims facie, the person, whom
to execute their unlawful purposes, can be
believe this rale wool I insure the retentionof
Abril 15, when they were buried by a Decu^
they return as selected are entitled to the l>ermittedin that way to govern any part of
silver iu the country for change.
MubIihI and an officer of tho militia from offices for which they were candidates.
tbii country; nor can I boo with indifference
Tbe provision*of the third sretionof the
New Orleans. These persons found fiftyRespecting tbe alleged interferenceby the
Union men or Republicans ^ostracised, perseact will prevent oombinatioua male to exhaust
nine dead bodies. They showed pistol-shot
military with the organizationof tho Legisla- cuted and murderedou account of thsii opinthe Treasury of coin. With such a law, It ia
wounds, the great majority in the heart,
ture of Louisiana on tbe 4th inst., I have no i ms, as they uow are io same localities.
presumabletbat no told would be called for
snd many of them iu the back of the head. knowledgeor information which has not been
I have heretoforeurged the cue of LouisIn addition to the dead found, aomo received by me since that time and published. iana upon the attention of Oongreae, and I not required for legitimate burinem purposes.
chaired remains of dead bodies were dis- My first information was from the papers of cannot but think ite inactionhas encouraged Wheu large amounts of coin should be drawn
from the Treasury, correspondinglylarge
covered near the Court U use. Six dead the morning of ths 5th of January. I did not
tbe great evil. To aummarize: In Septembodies were found under a warehouse, know that any such thing was anticipated, and ber lut an armed, organized body of men, in amounts of currency would be withdrawn
from circulation,thus causing
suffi&!l shot in the heart but one or two, who
no orders, no suggestions,were ever given to
tho support of candidateswho had been put
cient stringency in the currency to stop the
were shot iu the breast. The only white men
any military officerin ihat State upon tbe sub- iu nomination for the offloeaof Governor and
outward flow of coin. The advantages of a
injured, from the beginning of these troubles
ject prior to the occurrence. 1 am well aware
Lieutenant Governor at tbe November eleccurrency of fixed kaown value would also be
to their clo-o, wore Hadnot snd Harris. The that any militaryinterferenceby tho officers
tion in 1872, and who had been declared not
reached,iu my opinion,by the enudment of
C.iun- House and its contents were entirely
ortroopsof the United States with the organ- elected by the Board of Canvueera tbat bad
consumed. There is no evidence that any one ization of a State legislatureor any of its been recognized by all the oourta to which the such# law. .Business aid Industrieswould
revive, and cue beginning of prosperityon a
in the crowd of tho whites boie any lawful proceedings, or with any civil department of
question had been submitted, undertook to
firm basis would be reached
warrant for tho arrest of any of the blacks
tho government is repugnant to our ideas of -ubvert and overthrow the Btate government
Other means of increasingtbe revenue than
There is no evidence that either Nash or
government.I can conceive of no case, tbat had been boon recognized by ms ia acthose suggested should probably he d vi-cd,
Cazabat, after the affair,ever demanded tiial
not involving rebellion or insurrection, cordance with previous precedents. The
U tore an ofiicerwho even set up a claim In
where such interferenceby the au- recognized Governor wu driven from the aud also other legislation,in fa t, to carry
out the first section of the act, anoilu r enactlegally act ; but tho Registercontinued t>
thority of the generalgovernmentought to
Btate House, and, but for his finding
ment becomes a nece.sity. With the present
as Parish J udgo."
be permitted or can be justified;but there shelter! n the United Btates Custom House
are circumstances connectedwith the late lu the capital of ths Btate of which faahties for ooiuans.U would take a period
Legislature imbroglio in Louisiana 'Which he
Governor, it is scarcelyto be probably beyond that fixed by tbe law for
final specie resumption, to coin the silver
seem to exempt the military from any inten- doubted that be would have been killed.
necessary to transact (h* businrai of the
These are tho facts in this case, as I under- tional wrong in that matter, knowing that From the Btate House, before he had been
stand them to be admitted.To hold the peothey had been placed in Louisiana to prevent driven to the Custom House, a call wu made country.There are uow amolting furnace#
ple of Louisiana generally responsible for domestic violence, and to aid in repressingit. ia accordance with the 4th sectionof the 4th for extracting silver and gold from oree
those atrocities would not be just ; but it ia a The revolutionwas apparently, though It is article of the Constitution of the United brought from the mountain te ritories in Chilamentable fact that insuperableobstructions believednot really,abandoned, and the cry of Statee for the aid of ths esnoral Rovernmont csg«, Bt. Louia aud Omaha-threein the
were thrown in tbe way of punishingtbeeo
former city— aud as much of the change
“ Federal usurpation " and “tyranny iu Louto suppress domestic violence. Under thou
muiderers. and the so-called *' Conservative" isiana" was renewed with redoubledenergy. circumstances, and in accordance with my required Will’ve wanted in the Missispapers of thn Btate not only justified the mas- Troops bad boon sent to the State under the sworn duties, my proclamation of tho 15th of Hippi Valley Btatea, and as the metals to be
HHcre, but denouncedas ''Ftooral tyranny and
requisition of the Governor, and as otter September, 1S74. wu issued. This served to coined come from the west of those Htaies,
despotism" the attempt of tho United States disturbances semned imminent, they were
reinstate Gov. Kellogg to hia position nomin- snd as I understand the charges for transporofficers to bring them to justice. Fierce de- allowed to remain there, to render the Exco
tation of bullion from sither of the cities
ally, but it cannot be claimed that tbe innunciationsring through tho country about utive such aid as might become necessaryto
surgents have to this day surrendered to the named to tho mint iu Fhilkdulphia or New
office-holding and electionmattera in Louis- enforce the laws of the Sttte and repress
Htate authoritiesthe arms belonging to tbe York city amount to foui dollars for e*ol.|l, 000
iana, while every one of tho Colfax miscreants the continued violence which seemed inevitaState, or that they have in any sense dis- worth, with an equal expense for tramporgoes unwhipnedof justice, and no way can bo ble at tho moment wheu the Federal support armed. On the contrary, it is known that ths taiiou back, it would seem a fair argument in
found in this land of boasted civilization and should be withdrawn.
same armed organizationsthat existed on tbs favor of adopting one or more of the cities aa
Christianityto punish the perpetratorsof this
tho place or places for the establi-bment of
14th of Hep’ ember, 1874. in opposition to the
bloody and monstrous crime.
recognized Btate government, still retain their new coinage facilities.
Not unlike this was the massacre in August
I have ventured upon this subjectwith great
organization,equipments aud commanders,
last. Several Northern young HMD ftf otyi'e
Each branch of a legislative assembly is tbs and can be called out at any hour to resist tbo diffidence,becuuso It in so unusual lo approve
and enterprise bad started the little and judge of the election and tbe qualifications State government.Under those circum- a meaanre, as I moat heartily do this, even if
flourishing town of Ooushitta ; some of them
of its own members,but if a mob or a body stances, tho same militaryforce has been no further legislstiouis attainable at this time,
weie Republicans and office-holdersunder of unauthorized persons seize and hold the continued in Louisiana as wu sent under the and to announce the fact by mesrage. But I
Kellogg. They were, therefore,doomed to legislative hall in a tumultuous and riotous first call, and under the same generalinstruo- In so, because I feel that it is asuijoctof
death. Six of them were seized and carried manner, and so prevent any organizationby tiona.
such vital importanceto tho whole country
away from their homes ai.d murdered in cold those legally returned as elected, it might beI repeat that the tuk usumed by the that it should receive the attentionof and be
blood. No one has been punished, and the come tbe duty'of the State Executive to in- troops is not a pleuant one to them ; that dlecissedby (’ongrea* and tho people, through
Conservative”press of the State denounced torpoeo, if requested by a majority of the the army is not oompoud of lawyers capable the presi and in every way, to the end that the
all efforts to that cud, and boldly justified tho
mcmbers-elect, to suppressthe disturbance of judging at a moment’s notice of just bow best and moat satisfactorycourse may be
crime.
and enable the persons elected to organize far they can go in tbe maintenance of law aud reached of executing what I deem tho most
Many murders of a like characterhave been the House. Any exercise of this power order, and that it wu impossible to give spe- beneficial legislation on a most vital qno-tion
committed in individual cases, which cannot
would be justifiableunder most extraordinary cific instructions providingfor all pouible to tbo interests and prosperityof tbe nation.
hero ho detailed. For example : T. 8. Clif- oircnmstancee,and it would then be tbe duty contingencies tbat might arise. Tho troops
U. B Ouant.
ford, Judge of the parish, and the District
Exmmvz Mawhioiv, Jan 14, 1875.
of the Governor to call upon the constabu- were bound to act upon the judgment of their
Attorney of the Twelfth Judicial District of lary. or, if necessary, tbe military force of
commandingofficcre upon each andden conthe State, on their way to tho court, were
tbe State ; but with reference to Louisians,it
tingency that arose, or await instructions
sho . from their horses by men in ambush on
A Large Tra-Kettle.
is to be borne in mind that any attempt by
winch could only reach them after the threati he 8th of October, 1873, and tho wife of tho
tho Governor to use the police force of that ened wrongs had been committed whivh they
For some weeks Boston him been all
farmer, in u communicationti» tho Depart- State at this time would have uudou''te1ly were called upon to prevent. It should bo
ment of Justice, tells a piteous tulo of the nrei ipitated a bloody conflict with tho White recollected, too, tbat upon my recognitionof »gog over the size of a hnge tea kettle
cer*ecutionsof her husband, because he wa> League, as it did on tbe 14tli of September.
tho Kellogg governmentI reported the fact, iu front of a tea-store in that city. Two
a Union man, and of the efforts made to
There is no doubt that tho presence of the with the grounds of the recognition,to Con- prizes had been offered for tbo nearest
seize those who bad cornu tied a ciime which,
United States troops on that occasionnre- gress, r.nd asked that body to take action in estimates of its capacity,and tbe Yanto use her language, •* leit two widows and
vented bloodshed and the loss of life. Both the matter ; otherwise I should regard their
kee citizens have consequently been
-mio orphans desolate”
parties appear to have retied upon them as
silence as acquiescence in my course. No
To say thu the murder of a negro or white conservatorsof the public peace.
action
been taken by that body, aud I “ guessing ” ever since. Twelve hunIt 'publican is not considereda crime in Lon
The first call was made by tbo Democrats, have maintained tbe position marked out.
dred guesses were made and recorded,
M*na. would probably be unjust to a groat to remove persons obnoxiousto them from
If any error has oeen committed by tho there being 120 of ten gallons or less,
'art of tho people; but it is true that a gr-ai
the Legislativehall, and tbe second was from army in these matters, it has always been on
and five of over 3,000 gallons. These
umber of such ir irdere havo bet a commit
tbe Republicans,to remove persons who had the side of the preservationof good order, tho
ed, and no one has boon punished therefor,
usurped seats in the Legislaturewithout le- maintenance of law, and tho protectionof life. figures show a wide divergence in opintm.it is man'festly true that tho spirit o<
gal certificates authorizing them to seats, Their bearing reflectscredit upon the soldier*, ion. Tho average guess of the first
at»;d and violence there is stronger than
and in sufficient number to change the ma- and if wrong has resulted, tbe blame lies with thousand was 114 gallons,and the last
law.
jority. Nobody was disturbed by tbo military
the turbulent elements surrounding thorn.
thousand about 181 gallons. At noon
Representations were made to me that tbe
who had a legal right at that time to occupy
I now earnestly ask that such action be
oreaenoe of troops in Louisiana wa' uuuoooh a seat in tbo Legislature. That tbe Demo- taken by Congress u to leave my duties per- NeW Year’s day thw kettle waa publicly
airy, and that there was no d inger of i ub ic
cratic minority of the House undertookto
fectly clear iu dealingwith tho affairs of Lou- measured, in the presence of 5,000 or
H.ur banco if they were taken away. Conreseize Us organizationby fraud and violence ;
isiana, giving asburauce at tbo same time tbat 0,000 persons, Mr. William F. Reed,
•l 1’ii'ly early last summer tho troops were
that in this attempt they trampled under foot
whatever may bo done by thit body in the the official Sealer of Weights and Meiai-h.rawu from tho Siats, with the excep- tbe law, iu that they acted under a precon- premises mil bo executed according to tbo
uree fur the city, filling the kettle with
tion of a small carrroi; at Now Urcerted plan, aud Uuder false pretenses intro- spirit aud letter of the law, without fear or
water bt using a five gallon measure,
ea is barracks. It vis stated that
duced into the hall men to support their favor.
. omparadve s ate of quiet had supervened ;
pretensions by force, if necessary, and
I herewith transmit copies of documents under the supervision of Hon. Henry
>liai ’.he politicalexcitement as to Louisiana
that the conflict,disorder and riotous containing more specifloinformation as to Baldwin, Judge of tho Municipal Court
idaiis li iomed to be dying nt ; tut the Noproceedings following
facts,
the subjectmatter of tbe resolution.
in the Brighton District The thing,
v mb«r election was approaching,and it wa* seems to be well-established, and I
U. 8. Grakt.
therefore, had a sort of official indorse-.eceaeary for party purpoeea that the thine
am credibly informed tbat these violent proEucutivz Mission. January 13, 1875.
»uouid be relighted. Acoording.y,on the 14ib csedings were a part of a premeditated plan
ment. The progress of the tillingwas
loptomber, D. B. Penn, claiming he was oltct- to have ths House organized in this wav ; to
scored upon a blackboard by Mr. Reed’s
- d Lieutenant-Governor in 18/2, issued an inrecognize what has been called the McEnery
FINANCES.
son. The work proceeded tht* ae rapihmu-.atory proclamation, calling upon the
Senate, then to depose Governor Kellogg, and
idly
as possible until the kvttle
militiaof the State to arm, assemble and drivo
iT~ ““'n
n
so revolutionize tha State government. President Grant Approves the New FI- I '~~J \~~t
•nt tbe “usurpers,” as he designated tho
nance inn, and Offers Nome Mnuges- near,y
mailer measures we
Whether U was wrong for the Governor,at
• ificers of the State. Tho White Leaguers,
tions to make it Kffcciuai-Healso successivelysubstituted. The excit
the request of a majority of the members reii mod and ready for tho conflict,promptly
turned as elected in tbe House, to use such
Itecouiuiends the Ifeatoratlonof the ment grew intense its the end responded.Ou the same day the Governor means as were in his power to defeat these , Duty on Te* and Coffer,
proaohed, nud at 1:05 o’clock the gre
’.u.ide a formal requisitionupon me, in purlawless and revolutionaryproceedings,is per- ; President Grant sent the followingmessage
problem was settled by the reoordii
• uance of the act of ilitt, and sec. 4, article 4
h.|., . dob»Uble quMt'on; but if i. qmt« t0 tb. United Ht.tea Sentte, loeonMortM
of the Constitution, to aid iu suppressing certain that there would havo been no trouble ;
that the kettle contained just 227 gi
domestic violence. On tho next day, I issued if those who now complain of illegal interfer- , IN tl,Proval °‘ t‘,° new Finance bill:
Ions, 2 quars, 1 pint, and 3 gills. T1
my proclamation,command ug the insurgents ence had allowed tbe House to be organized To the Uenete of tho Uniled Hiates :
prizes were a chesto' tea /or the neare
to disperse within five days from the date
in a lawful and regularmanner. When those ! Bouate till No. 1,044. to provide for reguess, and twenty-five pounds of ooff
tutreof. but before the proclamationwaspubwho inauguutedisorder and anarchy disavow “““Ptiou of specie payments, is before me,
l shed
New Orleans the organized and such proceedings,it will bo time enough to an<* ^is day receives my signature of ap- for the next heat. The nearest gne
-.ruled forces reorganizing a usurping govcondemn thoae who, byeuch moans as they proyal. I venture upon this unusual method won 227 gallons, 2 quarts, and 1 pin
ernment, had taken forcible pot-H.'ssiouof the have, prevented the Biiccess of their lawless of conveying notice of approval to the Inane wine measure, or within 3 gills of tl
ttiie House and temporarily subverted the and desperate schemes.
in which the measure originated, because of exact quantity. This guess was mac
goverumeut. Twenty er more people were
Lient.-Geu.Bhendan was requested by me its great importance to the country at large,
by eight different persons, and tt
killed,includinga number of tbe pohee of the
to go to Louisiana to observe and report the in order to suggest fartherlegislation, which
city. The streets of the city were stained situation tbire, and, if in his opinion neces- feem* to me essentialto make this law ef- chest of tea was divided among then
witu blood. All that waa desired in tho way
fectual. It is a subject of congratulation The second nearest guess was 227 ga
sary, to assume the command, which he did,
of excitement had been accomplished.
on the 4th inst., after the legislative disturb- that a measure has become a law which fixes Ions, 3 quarts, and 1 pint, or withi
Prior to, and with a view to, the late elec- anoas had occurred,at 9 o’clockiu the even- a date when specie resumptiondull com5 gills of the correct figures. Th
tion in Louisiana,white men associated theming, a number of hours after the disturbance. mence, aud implies an obligationon the part
selves togetheriu armed bodies, called Nu party motives nor prejudicescan reason • of Congress, if in its power, to give each quantity was guessed by five person
‘•White Leagues," and at the same fime ably be imputed to him, but, honestly con- legislation aa may prove necessary to redeem and among them was the coffee divide*
thrsate were made in tbo Democratic journals vinced bv what he has seen aud heard there,
this promise. To this end I respectfullycall
of tbe Btate that the election should be ear- he has oharacterizedthe leaders of tbe White your attention to a few snggeetiona :
Suicidal StatlsticsT
ned against the Republicanaat all hazards, League iu asevere terms and suggested
1. The neceaaity for inersa-ed revenue to
which very naturally greatly alarmed the col- summary modes of procedureagainst them,
It is estimated that, out of 1,000,0(
ored voter*. By section 8 of the act of Feb.
inhabitants, 14 commit suicide in Bpaii
which, though they cannot be adopted, would,
28,
1871, it ia nude the duty of United States if legal, soon put an end to the troubles aent, amountinguow to about 134,000.000per 32 in the United States, 43 in Belgiur
Marshalsand their deputies, at tbe polls and disorderin that State.
annum, and to carry out the promisee of this 66 in Sweden, 69 in Great Britain, I
where votes are cast for Bspreeentativesin
Gen. Bberidau was looking at the faote, and measure to redeem, under certain contingenCongreM, to keep the peace and prevent any possibly not thinking of proceedings which cies, 180,000,000of the present legal tender*, in Bavaria, 94 in Ncrway, 19G in th
violations of tbe so-calledEufoiosmentact
would be tho only proper onee to pursue iu aud without contingency the fractional cur- Grand Duchy of Baden, 110 in Franc
and other offenses against the lava of the times of peace -he thought more of the utUr rency*
---- ^ ---now in
- v..v«..„uu.
circulation.How to increase 123 in Prussia, 128 in Hanover, 165 i
United States, and upon a requisition of the kwlees conditionof society surrounding him i tl*« HQrplns revenue is for Congress to devise; Oldenburg, 156 in Lauenburg, 159 i
Marshal of Louisiana, and in view of said it tbe time of his dispatchand of what would i but I will venture to suggest that tbe duty ou
armed orgknizationand other portentous cir- prove a aure remedy. He never propoaedto ; te* Mid coffee m ght be restoredwithoutper- Mecklenburg,173 in Holstein, 209 i
cumstances, I caused detachments of trooca do any illegalaot, nor expreeaed a determina- manently enhancingthe co-t to conaumeri j Schleswig, 251 in Saxony, 288 in Dei
to be stationed in various localities iu the
tion to proceed beyond what the law in the and tbat the 10 per cent, reductionof tariff ou mark and 883 in Saxe-AlWnbnrg. C
Btate to aid him in tha performance of hit
future might authorize, for the punishment of articles specifiedin tbe law of June 6, 1872 the occupations of these suicides, jt i
official dntiea and the enforcement of the
the atrocitiea which have been committed, and beie;ealed.Theanpply of tea Mid coffe, observed that 9 per cent, belong to th
htate laws. The officurs and troops of tha
the commission of which cannot be eocceaa- alreadyon hand in the United Btates would,
agricultural claeses, 13 per cent to th
United States may well have supposedthat it folly denied.
iu all probability,be advanced iu price by
tradesmen,15 per cent, to the mei
was their duty to act wheu called upon by the
It is a deplorablefact that political crimes
adopting thia measure ; but it ia known that
governmentfor the purpose.
and Borders have been committed in Lonid- the adoption of free entry to these articles of chants, 22 per cent to the profession*
That there was intimidation of tbe R*< ana which have gone unpunished, and which 1 nemdty did not cheapen them, but merely and the remaining 41 per cent, are with
publican voters at the election, notwith- have been justified or apologized for, which added to tbe profits of tbs countriesproducout a settled oocoupation.It is re
standing this precaution, admits of no must rest as a reproach upon the State and ing them, or of tbs midd’e men in those ooaflmarked, in the same connection,tha
doubt. The following are specimens country long after the presentgeneration has tries,who have the exclusive trade in them.
of the means used : On the 14th of October, passed away. I have no desire to have United
2. The first section of the bill under con- warm and dry seasons are regarded a
eighty persons signed and published Btatea. troops interfere in the domestic con- siderationnow provides that the fractional particularlyfavorable to the develop
tho followinga; Shreveport ; *• We, the un- cerns of Louisian# or any other Btate.
currency shall be redeemed In silver coin, as ment of the mania for snicidet

,w

of

Hi* Response to the Senate's Request
for Information.

To the Senate of the Untied State* :
1 havo the honor to make the followingan*
#««r tp * Senate reaolutiou of the 8th iMetant,
asking for informationas to any iutorfurence
by any military officeror any part of the army
of the United titatea with the organizationor
proceedingB «f the Qeneral Assembly of the
State of Louiaiana,or either branch thereof,
and atao inqumug in regard to the exiatonce
of armed orgauizationain that State hoatile
to the govtrument there jf, and intent on
overturning aoch governmentby foroe.
To eay that lawloaeueBB,turbulence and.
bloodshed have characterizedthe political
affairs of that State since ita organization
nuder the Iteconatmctiouacta, is only to repeat what Iinb become well known ai> a part
of its unhappy history ; but it may be proper
here to refer to tha election of 1868, by which
the Republican vote of the State, through
fraud and violence,was reduced to a few
thousand, and the bloody riots of 1866 and
1868 to ehow disorder. These are not
due to any recent causes or to any late action
of the Federal authorities. Preparatoryto the
election of 187?, a shameful and utidicguised
couapiracywas formed to carry that election
against the Republicans,without regard tolaw
or right, and to that end the most glaring
frauds and forgerieswere committedin the
returns, after many colored citizens had oeen
denied registrationand others deterred by
fear from casting their ballots. When the
lime eame for a final canvass of the votes, in
view of lie foregoingfacta, William P. Kellogg, the Republican candidate for Governor,
brought suit upon the equity side of the
United States Circuit Court for Louisiana,
and against Warmoth and others who had obtaiuod possessionof the returns of the election, ropiesenting that several thousand
voters of the State had been deprived of the
elective franchise ou account of their color,
and praying that steps might bo taken to
t

have

their votes counted,

and

for

general relief. To enable the court to inquire as to the truth of these allegations, a
temporary restraining order was issued
against the defendants,which was at onco
wholly disregardedand treated with contempt
by tboao to whom it was directed.
These proceedings have been widely denounced as an unwarrantable interferenceby
the Federal judiciary with the election of
State officers,but it is to be remembered that
by tbe FifteenthAmendment to the Constitution of the United States the politicalequ\l*
ity of colored citizensis secured,and nadir
the second section of that amendment, providing that Congreta shall have power to enforce its provisions by appropriate legislation, an act was pissed on the 31st of May,
1S70, and amendud in 1871, the object of
which was to prevent tbe denial or abridgement of tbo suffrage of citizens ou account of
race, color or previousconditionof servitude,
and it has been held by all the Federal Judges
before whom the questiou has arisen, including Justice Strong, of the Supremo
Court, that the protectionaffordedby these
amendmentsand these acts extends to State as
well as to other elections.
That it is the duty of the Federal Courts to
enforce the provisioua of tho Constitutionof
the United States and the laws passed m pursuance thereof is too clear for controversy.
Section 15 of said act, after numerous provisions therein, to prevent an evasion of tho
Fifteenth Amendment,provides that the
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of the United
States ehallextendto allc&ses in law or equity
arising und^r tho provisionsof said act and of
tho act amendatory thereof. Congress seems
to have taken prompt and equitable as well as
legal proceedings to prevent tbe denial of
suffrage to tho coloredcitizens, and it may be
•afely asset ted, that if Mr. Kellogg’sbill in tbe
above named case does not present a case for
tho equitable interpositionof the court,
elk'll case can ariso under the act. That
the courts of the United States have the right
to interfere iu various ways with State elections, so as to maintain political equality and
rights therciu,irrespective of race or color is
comparativelya new, and to some it seems to
be a startling, idea; but it results as clenrly
from the Fifteenth Amendment of the Constitution and the acts that have been passe 1
to enforce that amendment,as the abrogation
of State laws upholding slavery results
from the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution.While the jurisdiction of the court
in the case of Kellogg vs. Waimoth and
others Is clear to my mind, it seems that
some of the orders made by the Judge in that
and tbe kindred case of Antoine were illegal;
but while they are so held and conaiderea.it
is not to be forgotten that tbe mandate of
bia court had been contemptuously defied, ana
they were made while wild scenes of anarchy
were sweeping away all restraint of law and
order. Doubtless the Jud ,e of this court
made grave mistakes, but tbe law lluws
tbe Chancellor great latitude oot o..iy in
punishing thoie contemning bis orders,’but
those preventing the consummation of tho
wrong which be baa judiciallyforbiddeu.
Whatever may be said or thought of these
matters,it was only made knowu to me that
tbe process of the United States Court was
resis ed, and as said acts specially previde
tor the use of the army and navy when necessary to enforce judicial process arising thereunder, I considered it my duty to see that
su.'h process was executed according
to the judgment of tbe court. Reauitii g
from these procaedingn.throngh various controversies and complications,
a Htate administration was organized,with Wm. P. Kellogg
as Governor, which, in the discharge
of my duty, under section 4 of article 4 of
tbe Conetitution,I have recognized as the
government of tho Htate. It has been bitterly and persistently alleged that Kelloggwas
not elected. Whether he was or not is not
altogethercertain ; nor is it any more certain
that his competitor, McEnery, was chosen.
The election was a gigantic fraud, and there
are no reliable returns of its result. Kellogg
obtained possessionof the office, and, in my
opinion,ban more right to it than hia com-

o

petitor.

On

w

—

Grant.

the 20th of February, 1873, the

Commit-

tee on Privileges and Electionsof the Senate
made a report in which they say that they are
laiisfled by the testimony that tbe manipolation of tbe electionmachineryby Warmoth

ami others was equivalent to

20,000 "Oteru,
a id they add that to recognize the McEnery

governmentwould be recognizing a government based open fiatid,in defiance of the
wishes and intentionsof the voters of the
8Uie. Assuming the correctness of the
statementsin this report,and they seem
to have been generally accepted by tbe country, the great dime in Louisiana, about which
so much has been done and ss id, is that one
is holding the office of ‘Governor who was
cheated out of 20,000 votes, against another
whoso title to the office is nndoubtedly based
on fraud, and in defianceof the wishes and
intentions of tbe voters of the State. Misinformed and misjudging as to the nature and
exu nt of i his report tho supporters of McEnery proceeded to 'displace by force, in some
parts of the Btale, the appointees of Gov. Kel-
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“My one wish

THE BSSCHS& CASS.

is this,” added Mr.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Bcccher slowly, “Don’t be troubled about

In tddltlonto the

political excitement

connected with the Loaisiima military

ECEBER, "W

me, don’t you be troubled about me, or

uj-

worry about me one panicle; and second-

nrpatlon and the acveral Senatorialelec*

ly, discharge from your mind all that is
proceeding in
vindictive, unforgiving, unkind and secthe trial or the great scandal. To the pub
ular, and keep your mind sweet, pure
He there Is nothing new as yet beyond
and good. It isn't half so importantthat
what has been publishedheretofore.The
my name should he cleared as that Jesus
evidence for Tilton thus far is Moulton's
should be glorified. God is going to give
—the documents in his possesMoe and a
us very many harvest years, aud one of
statement of events in explanation—n rethe conditions is that we arc to sutler that
petition of his previous expose. The dewe may know better bow to spread the
tloni, we hare the dally

fendant attends the

trial regular, accompa-

Gospel in

many friends. He

nied with hls wife and

its

Established in

New York from 1845-1857.

A Change

sweetness and usefulness.

“CITY DRUG STORE.”
In Michigan since 1857.

of Programme Each Week,

Let your prayers be that this church should

is the centre of attraction,and watches

be

the progress of the case with great interest,

purified, sanctified,

made

strong in

USE

make God God, and
wherever you may go, may take

those attributes that

and an apparent non-chalanocwhich

that you,

strikes one as rather peculiar. An inci-

the light with

you.

MARSH’S
COUGH
SYRUP.
jn

I thank you, dear

dent like the following which occurred friends, for all that you have done and all
during an intermissionof the trial on that you have felt, and I shall never cease
Wednesday, of last week, illustrateshis thanking yon; and while I wish that you
bearing and coolness in court
may know that for all this I am grateful,

,

:

1

1

“Mr. Beecher, with

Proprietor of

good-naturedsmile wish far more, and these tires may buru
and his usual genial manner, left his own the dross out of us, and may make this

Tj.

^

^

Will 01110

*

a

Coughs,

counsel and stepped across the room to

hand.

his

Whooping Cough,

Hoarseness,

Asthma,

Croup,

church worthier of Jesus Christ than ever
the table at which Mr. Tilton’s counsel before. 1 desire this with unutterable
sat, and reaching across it saluted Mr.
earnestness and above all tilings.’’
Beach, and then shook

Colds,

|

Bronchitis,

THH/OJAT

Mr. Til-

A

JST

D

and

affections of the*

all

LTJITa-S.

ton, with a stern expreaMou upon his face,

gidvrrti, sweats.

stood at this moment within two feet of

WALSH,

H.

the clergyman, but did not look in his di-

mu*

rection,althoughh°

have heard every

DISSOLUTION

word that was uttered.

Mr

“If,” said

laughingly,If

paws
ton,

Bm-itcr to Judge Beach,

from between

I get out

am

believe I

H

innocent, and that

THE FIRM

01*

I came hero to And out.'
•“You forget,’ said Mr. Beach, pointing

JOSHS

|

M1E1I4I,

We

Intends to dissolve co partnership on or about the

<he Haas, and closing their mouth.'
€hcarmau’# shoulder, and

my uoim are
Then

the other

very

,

:

j

1

coWiy replied-

i°

.

be repulsed in this way, and

was

„
,
Here

j

con-

how

“There was

gain. Wo

|

sarcasm in

Ay

Mr. Morcis's tones as he retorted,'Yes, sir;
seems do not

it

inter-

Oar entire

fere with bis Sunday work and his FridayiiigUt-lecittrerwom-lalk.

The

etock

MANtTACTrUBRBOf AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,

LARGE
STOCK
- -

bar-

OF

G-EHSrEEyAXj

RUB1EBS, Etc.
VtAN

Hard-ware.

i)

boputo

We

sec nil my old

:a

h:al

UBEUSOIM
JEWELERS

C0,,K'
pro-

opan tM. IniucomFulantll the day
"KAT,:i0 SI0VEf'
rveulngof last week, have been taken Uoiu of dissolution. After that date, tho store,at
Rfrvft.Pinfl T’nrritnmF.rr
cout occupied by the Firm will be offered to
551076 1 *?0, 55UVO f uminrc*
<hc N. Y. Sun:
1 All account* due to the Firm must bo collected
Nails,
He entered the room with Mrs. Bcccher before hut rime, aud we hope this will be a sufll- Horse Siloes,
looking weary, but there was a dttsperate, clcm wumingtoail Indebted to m*
Wagon Spnnss,

Ami

will kttld

Sh

t

of

JUS

ids tcinleiicy

io depreindoB. He was watched closely
by his audience, an.t be seemed to feel j
that Ids look was being analyzed by his

A;

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putiy,

BREYMA.V.

Dot.i.avjv.Well.. January W. 1S73.

;

—

Nails, etc.

’
! Jewelrv,
wv,*vuL*,y, Pocket-Knives.
.

Probate Order,

armers’ Implements,

church numbers. After the opening ; otate ok mk iuoan, county of otta- F
hymn be preyed bug. pudoualely. mul
Ottlce. In the Clt\ of Grand Haven, in said Conn
fervently. Ho seemed to carry hit sor|

i

Carpenters’ Tools,

j

and

were

hls pletuUags

many of the

into

his petition,

eloquentthat to

so

eyes closed in prayer there

I

|

j

but

1

deceuecd.
o.i readluznndfllltu; the petition,dnly verified. of
the trembling AnneuaJ. Il llebraud*. Anminist/aiur'of*nid et»-

rudied tears, which seemed to instil silence, until nothing

ty.on Wednesday, the thirtiethday of December.
la the year on.- thon<<And eistht* huudned and
seventy-four.Freb-ent: bAsvit.L.T.vtK, Judt,'e
of Probate.
In the matter of the Ei-tate of Jnu 11. Ilul«,

rcprexentlng that siiirl e-tatc 'ully ndmluls.
teu-d. aad prayinsthats day may be ap|*ointed by
thin court, for the heartin'aiid exaiuiuHiion ol hi*
filialaccount,that the name may be allowed, the
^id'ie of naid i-Htaten-Jcmvi ihc heirH at law,
and hi-dJu-hargcdfruiufurthof tru^tuHancltudu^iu•
intralor.
lute,

voice of the pastor was to be heard in sap-

.

plication.

,

j

After the singing of a

. .

hymn

he addressed

a few words to the congregaiionsaying:
“I really wlai, t

want

proper. It

co„U

,

say to-nlyl.t what

, ,

WF, but

to

I

I
i
•

1

suppose it would not be

is very pleasant t«r have

.

a con-

MT

|

SSKlSSf.

currrncuuf «v.,u tint will fill the lecture '
room and the church, but then wc have j iu w»Ul County, and ehow cwuho. if any ihcre he.
,
why the pntvrrr.f tin* petitioner nhould not be
no privacy, and I am debarred in a lime granted: And it i* further tirdernl. That Haiti peti-

.

,, .

very ertsi. of my life, fr„m
**ying what I would like to my to the
like thl., .

church

** &

family.

Am placed now
public which tuny
I

JJ'»W

called a

new

be

ordination, a new laying on

of hands, aud

should like very

l

much

Mortgmgo

»

design.

I

low you,

I

ItnvetliUrepugiAQce.While

mi am lowd by

consciousof

kind of

it,

which

a post around

all

a

ng themselves. 1 nave

no

WK HAVE

X

Fluid Esctract

j
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,

BRIGHT’ S DISEASE

. fl
AndapoMtlvc
,

,
remedy for

.

3 r,
f

\

liin'Es! 01

Si

‘kesi

5

?
“

•j s

A.

Non-retontlonorIncontinence of Urino, Irritation,|
Inttuiuntioaor Ulu-railon of the

•0

5

'

T,
I-

nni

not lie.

H.

.5

I

:

i

friend, were

a.m^old, bur I know

Urn*

u.ey «
|

Top or Open Buggies,
Light

ww

WarrantedSeat-Springsof any shape or
I

AGK;

REFRESHMENTS

-btecl fay*: “One bottle of Kearnev-*
Fiubl Extract Hnchu la worth more ttfau all other
Itucbu* coinbliw'd."

baveU.c olmrch.

!

opened in the old I^wrenee place, oppo.
or Six bottle* for »Ue the Poat Ofllce, on Eighth bt reel,

Si, 80f

M

........

me. You

All

Work

.
S6
delay.with1

hereby Inform the public that a ready
lunch will be served at any time of the day.
T

Warranted.

• General nisck.mltlibi"
Lone wlih
nud dl*|)fltcli.

,

And

|

1

CHOICE LIQUORS & GOARS,

;

Cl

HOI

3,

BOTH

1

01 •‘loinet* for piist favors,
aollelt u call from them, and as many new oner

“y

j

"*

J.

FLIEMAN.

J. K. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN

Meat Market,

umm,

I

Jacol) Euite.

Maine.

n
Sp6C13ilty»

--

a

1

niatutsa

.

.

;

)

lrhsrr,

Sects! SrcictliTesters Tusk

— >-^0—-1— -

HThnve

kit

mm

My Spokes amt Hnh* arc mannrnctnred from

Prof.

131

style.

USE NOTHING BUT

TscRtmif

ExUting In .Men. Women and Children,

1 M

Heavy Wagons,

A good aaaortuieutof Thliuhle Skeins uIwrvb
on hand.

tl?

rermnneutly Cure* all DlHcaneH of the

.

<fe

Sleighs, Trucks, * Etc., Etc.

! . a 0i4<.» '* .. .....
*wer corrc*pon
nut the least
sliould there will he *oW at public auction or vendue i (Ioirt and give advice grat I*,
to the hlgh-st bidder,the premises described j tyr- Send stimp for Pamphlet*,free,
I'.M-ITJ
look to Christ, not to me! You should in Raid Morlgaireat*<> much thereof a* m*y he
tend to bringing yourselves nearer to Him necesHary to Mliefy tlie amount due and payable
Farmer*romlng to town, will find thin a comou said Mortgage, with Interest thereon, mid nil
TO THEtortably nnd pleasant resort.
«nd to spiritualizing yourselves rather the legal coft* and charge* of *nrh sale and also
K. CONYKRflE.
nn Attornev fiw of twenty (-JO) dollar* a* provided
than to be taming to me.
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 4. 1874.
for In *ald Mortcnge. In caseproeec'dlngssnould
be
»
nf Kaina
a„fra.tnn, i t^ken to foreclosethe sumo. Tho following i* the
Instead or wing A poor suffering crea- , deacrlption of the lauds and premise*, slfuated in
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ns
tare every day of my life," continued Mr.
OF
SEXES.
appear* In said Mortgage,to wlt : Tho South half
Beecher, bending forward and keeping of Lot numbered T\ro(&, In Block numb*- rad sixtySix Oft'-,In said City of Holland, accordingto the Art Charge for Advice and Consultation.
time to each word by a pat of hls foot ou recordedmap of the same.
Dated: Uoluiw. November lOHi. A. D. 1874.
the esrpet, “I am probably the happiest
Du. J. D. DrnTT. graduate of Jefferson Medical
CHARLES SCOTT. Mortgan*. Coltecp.
Phllndclphia. author of fcveral vahnihlo
man In this whole natioa/’ (A sudden Howard 4 McBriiib,AtCy* for Mortqagu.
work*, can he consulted on all diseases of theSexnand loud burst of appltuse.] “Don’t,
al or Urinary Organ*, (which he ha* made nn c*.
Since th* dissolution ofonrco-p«rtner»-hlp. I am
pedal study) cither in mull or female, no matter c«i tying on this bnatnoas alone.atthe OLD STORK,
don’t” said Mr. Beecher, lifting hls hand,
from what cause originatingor of bow long stand- where I can be found at'all time*, and where t will
ing. A practice of 8u years enables him to treat keep constantly ou huud^tho choicest of Mt and
4T’d rather that you would’nt. I im obligdisease* with success, dure* guaranteed. Charge* Fruh Meat*, and ofi'er them at the lowest price*,
ed to you bull am speaking from the M i. Mflpsrday!Agmts wanted! All fls***iof reasonable.Tbora at a distance can forward letter I expect,to sec all our old friends,to come and rail
b9 W WWworking people, of cither sex. young or describing symptom* and enclosing stamp to pre- on me. when I will offer them such bargain* n- will
depths of my heart to-night,aid such au old.
make more money at work for us In their pay postage.
induce them to purchase their daily rations with
to Health. Pnee 10c.
me.
expression takes too rough of a hold snare moments,or all die time, than at anything Send for
else. Particularsfree. Addrvfs G. Stjstok A Co.,
J. B.PYOTT, M.D.,
JACftnKvur.
/>n me.
rhv.-telanand Mrgcoji. Ibt Dunne SI.. N. Y.
Ibirtland.
jC» Jy
Holland. 1'rb 14.
u> ti

are no., and
U,
life whiriiat{ all about

Haa re-opened hi* cnrrtapeand wagon manufactory at hi* old *taad on HI ter street, where t.e
may he found, ready at all times to make an}thing in the line of

L

£

bottle,

aw*.
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